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Teachers.
Ask $100
Pay - Boost

Increment Each Year Un-
til Maximum Attained
For All, Ultimate Aim
WtOODiBiBfliDiGE — A regular

scale of "increases of $100 -which.
would bring Township teachers to
the maximum salary in approxi-
mately 15 years was requested by
the Wood'bridge .Township Teach-
ers' Association in a communica-
tion to the Board of Education
Monday.

The letter was written in •com-
pliance with a request made by the
board which asked the teachers to
express their feeling regarding a
$50 salary increase for those un-
der tenure and a $50 bonus for all.
•Last year, too, ih'e teachers re-
ceived' a similar increase and
bonus, but it is understood that
the teachers wish to meet with the
•board and arrange a regular sched-
ule of increases to be called incre-
ments .and not bonuses to be given
at the will of the board.

Signed !by Harry I. Seehrist,
chairman of the special teachers'
committee and Mrs. Mark Skid-
m'ore and Miss Mary Mullen, the
letter sent to the board reads as
follows: ,.

"In comparison with your re-
quest that the teachers give you
an expression regarding the salary
increase and bonus for next year,
Wf have been appointed to make
that jeply and we hereby submit
it for your consideration.

" 1 . Of course, the increase and
.bonus are acceptable, with thanks.
However, at this meager rate of
increase, a grade teacher must
work 26 years to reach a maximum
of $2,5QQ, a High ISchool teacher
must work 38 years to attain the

Return Fuel Oil Applications Promptly To Benefit
From Plan To Assure Adequate Supply, Board Warns

WOODiBRflDDlGE — Only occu-
pants of oil heated homes who vact
promptly in returning applications
for next year's fuel oil rations to
their War Price and Rationing
Board1 will benefit fully from plans
to assure them adequate supplies
in their fuel tanks before the -win-
ter sets in, the local War Price
and Rationing1 Board, declared to-
day.

• The Board has made special ar-
rangements for renewing heating
oil rations before July 1 to en-
able householders,' to get deliveries
weeks, even months, in advance of
cold weather. But this cannot
be accomplished unless consumers
fill out their forms at once and mail
them back to> the board.

The application form, one of
the simplest to be used by OPA,
contains only five questions, all of
which can ,be answered easily in a
few minutes. Cooperation of the
public in getting the application in
quickly will Ibe of inestimable value
to the Board in getting new cou-

In order to make early tank fill-
u-ps possible, the OPA has made
about, one-third of the coupons in
each consumer's ration valid on
July . 1, even though last year's
heating period system will be con-
tinued in modified form.

(Coupons valid on July 1 will in-
clude:

1. Period 1 coupons.
2. "Consumer's reserve" cou-

pons, constituting -approximately
one-sixth o-f the • year's ration.
These will remain valid throughout
the year.

3. "Change making" coupons,
•which will make up a substa'ritially
larger proportion of the' year's ra-
tion than last year. They will also
remain valid throughout the "year.

Reserve Available
Rationholders in filling their

tanks this summer should use their
iPeriod 1 coupons together with
any Period 5 coupons remaining
Irom the present ration. House-
holders with large storage1 f-acili-

serve" coupons on the new sheets.
Otherwise these "reserve" cou-
pons, -which will be valid through
the year, should be held as a cush-
ion for use later in the winter.
"Change making" coupons should
also be used only after the Period
1 coupons are exhausted, so that:
the ration holder will at all times
have some of these small-denomi-
nation coupons on han d with which
to "make change" when deliveries
are made.

Retention of the > periods will
permit prompt. and equitable up-
ward and downward adjustment of
'rations in line with supply and
weather conditions. 'The periods
have also been, found to assist con-
sumers in budgeting their ration.
By identifying a portion of their
ration with a fixed period of time,
consumers have been better able
to get maximum comfort under a-
rationing ^program to conserve'
fuel. The heating period plan Was
retained also because it limits
coupon accumulation and prevents

pon sheets issued during June. ties may also draw-upon their "re- a run on supplies.

Purple Heart Citation Awarded
Posthumously To Pacific Hero

Mother Of Marine Is
Notified Of Decora-
tion By Navy Head

WOWBiRffiDGE — Mrs. 'Mary
S-tankiewiez, of 74 Spring Street,
received a citation this week from
Frank Knox, secretary of the
Navy, as mother of the late Pri-
vate Robert J. Madden, U. S. Ma-
rine Corps, who was killed in ac-
tion on Guadalcanal on November
7. Private Madden is believed to

maximum of p,400, barring peri- b e t h e first • Wo odbridge youth
ods of no increases. Such a
is too long. A good incentive
scale of pay should move by Larger
intervals over a shorter time. Not
too short, but certainly shorter
than 38 years.

.. ."2. In periods when money is
tight, we cannot expert raises.be-
cause tax collections are down,
etc. By the same token, when tax
collections are up and money is
free, a raise sjiould come naturally
and should be substantial. If, as

killed in action.
In a letter from Colonel John

Dixon, of the U'. S. Marine Corps,
Mrs. iStanldewicz was notified of
the citation as follows:

"I am directed by the Command-
ant, U. IS, Marine Corps to forward
to you the enclosed copy of the
Presidential Unit Citation award-
ed to the First Marine Division,
Reinforced, for service in action
against the enemy on Guadalcanal,

the .Board contends, raises can't ^Solomon Islands, 1942, to which
b'e substantial for fear of the fu-
ture and can't be given &t all in
periods of tight money when tax-
payers are pressed, then the teach-
ers are victims of every eeonomie
condition, good or 'bad, and are
permanently behind the 8->>all. It
is in a period of free money that
we should rightfully expect to re-
ceive igood increases.

Sees Public Approval <
"3. The Board is deservedly

proud of never having had -a bud-
get voted down. To us, that is a
definite proof that the people of
the Township are willing to sup-
port any reasonable request made
by the 'Board for the schools. If
a sizeable amount were included
in the budget for ifair increases,
the people likewise would not turn
down the request. The Board
should assume .the responsibility of
making such a request and battling
to justify it if necessary. The
truth of the matter is that the
smallness of the increase granted
for next year is a surprise to the
citizens and is properly redognized
as ibeing inadequate for the times.
A regular yearly increase of $100
would mean only an increase of $1
per $1,000 assessed valuation, lit-
tle enough to pay' for a good
school.

"4. We desire to remind the
Board, also, that during periods
when cuts are an order, the jBoard
is not satisfied with $50. Cuts
nearly comparable to those in in-
dustry are levied. £But in pros-
perous times raises nearly com-
parable to those in industry are
not igiven. There should be a
closer balance. A regular scale of
increases of $100, which would
.bring employes to the maximum
salary in from 15 to 29 .years,
would 'be a fair scale. We hope
such a schedule will be consider-
ed; and! we further hope the Board
will see the elementary .justice of
providing for such increases ip. the
annual budget. The citizens will
support such a request."

During Monday's meeting1 the
Township School Bus drivers pre-
sented a request for an increase
in the amount of their contract as
permitted ,by State law. Both their
request and the teachers' comnro-

you are entitled as the mother and
next of kin of the late Private Rob-
ert J. Madden, U. S. Marine Corps,
who was a member of that organi-
zation during period specified.

"You are also entitled to the
Purple Heart with certificate which
is awarded to all those who are
wounded in action against the en-
emy and to the next of kin of
th'ose killed in. action and the
Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal
for your son's service in the 'Solo-
mon Islands, 1942. The Purple
Heart decoration will be available
for distribution within the next six
months when one will be forward-
ed to you; however, the other
medal will not be ready until after
the war."

Text of Citation
The citation reads as follows^

"Cited in the Name of
The President of the United

States ' ;
The First Marine Division,

„ Reinforced
under command of

Major 'General Alexander A.
Van'dergrift, U. S. M. C."

"Citation:.
"The officers and enlisted men

of the First Marine Division, Re-
(Continued on Page 8)

American Flag
Presented To Flotilla,

nieation,
mittee.

was referred to com-

PARKEft BIKE STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE—friscilia Pas-

ter, of Howell Avenue, reported
to Desk Sergeant Carl Sundquist
Monday that someone stole her bi-
cycle which was parked near the
jjond in the Ryan Clay Banks.

SON FOR PREHNS
FOROS—Mr. and 'Mrs. iFerdi-

liand Finfm. oC 7 Paul Street, arc.
liif parents "f a son born at the
J-Vrth Amboy Contra! Hospital.

Pup Strays From Kennel;
Foster Home Seeks Owner

WOODBRIDGE—If you lost
a cute, little female setter pup-
py, he is being taken care of
temporarily by Mrs. G. G. Rob-
inson, of Rowland Place.

Mrs. Robinson said the puppy,
wearing a <browh leather collar,
to which a piece of rope was
^attached, wandered into her
home last Sunday and , made
herself at home. The animal is
white with a few black spots on
its back and a brown ear and
brown eyes.

If she can't find the owner of
the puppy, Mrs. Robinson said,
she would like to find it a good
home rather than turn it over
to the dog catcher.

—An
American flag was presented tt>
Flotilla 308, United States
Coast Guard Auxiliary by mem-
bers of fS'hip 202, Raritan Coun-
cil, Sea Scouts of .America,at an
organization meeting' of the for-
mer held Monday night in the;
fireh'ouse on Plainfield Avenue,

Members of the flotilla were
in full uniform and drawn up a
attention when the 'Scouts,
dressed in summer whites,
marched into the auditorium.

Commander Charles E. 'Horn
accepted the colors from Skip-
per Charles Levitah and expres-
ed the .appreciation, of the unit
under his command.

After the posting1 of the col-
ors, the Coast Guardsmen staged
an exhibition close order drill
for the sciouts.

Linden Girl ;

Bride Of Fords Man

Toth, Drunk, Steals Auto;
Spree Cost Comes To $346

WOODBRIDGE — Fines total-
ing $346 were imposed upon
Joseph Toth, 28, of Flood Street,
after he was apprehended by Offi-
cer Henry Dunham driving a car
owned by Samuel Rossner, of 346
Main Street, which had been re-
ported stolen by the owner a half
hour before.

When he appeared before Re-
corder Arthur Brown? Toth, who
has a disability discharge from the
army, was fined $200 and $15
medical expenses for drunken
driving; $100 and $3 costs for
taking a car without the owner's
permission and $25 and $3 costs
for driving without a license.

SEEKS VANDALS

. SEWAREN — Police Commis-
sioner Herbert Rankin, of 428
East Avenue, reported to police
Tuesday that someone was de-
stroying cherry trees on his prop-
erty at the corner of Holton Street
and Cliff Road.

N. J. Board Of Guardians Seek
Homes For Dependent Children

FOBDIS—Miss Theodore Ade-
line Mullmann-, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles IMullmann, of
Linden, became the bride of Wil-
lard W. Dunham, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. WiHard W. Dunham, of
Hornsfey Street, Sunday afternoon
jn -St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Linden. The double ring i cere-
mony was performed by the [pas-
tor, Rev. Harold Haas. •

Mrs. Victor Heyden directed the
girls' choir which sang "0 Perfect.
Love." Reginald Belcher played
the wedding music and accompani-
ed the soloist, Mrs. Elsie Heath, of
Jersey City who sang "Because"
.and '"The Lord's Prayer."

'The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of ivory bridal satin trim-
med with imported Chantilly lace
with a sweetheart neckline. Her
long tulle veil fell from a coronet
embroidered with seed' pearls.
She carried a bouquet of white
roses, baby's breath and stepha-
notia.- . . .. . .'.

Miss'Gwendolyn Mullmanh, asher
sister's maid of honor, wore a
gown of shell pink with a lace
bodice and a bouffant net skirt,
and a picture hat of aquamarine.
She carried pink roses and baby's
breath.

The .bridesmaids, the Misses Dor-
oth'y Hunt of Woodbridge, Elsie

a s t e r of Passaic, Florence
O'JBrien of linden and Jacqueline
Peevers of. New York City, all
wore gKiwns of aqua lace with
bouffant net skirts and matching
tiaras. Their bouquets were of
yellow roses and baby's breath.

Oakley Biair of Woodbridge was
bê fc man.; The ushers were An-
thony iCuiffreda of Port Reading,
Saul Ricklin of Rahway, Thomas
J-erity of Woodbridge and Her-

bert Hirschland of Cranf ord-.
The bride's mother wore a for-

mal black skirt with a blouse of
white lace and a corsage of white
orchids. The bridegroom's mother
wore a gown -of blue crepe. Her
corsage was also of white orchids.

A reception for about 125 guests
was held at the Moose Club in Lin-
den following the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Dunham, Jr., left for a
wedding trip to Christmas Tree
Inn, Bridgeton, Me. Upon their
return -they will temporarily re-
side at '2'23 Gibbons Street, iLinden.
For traveling the bride chose a
black and white dress with match-
ng accessories.

The bride is a graduate of Lin-
den High ISchool and the Katherine
J-ibbs Secretarial School in New

York City. At present she is in
the employ of the Eastern Air-
craft Corporation, Linden.

The bridegroom is a graduate
of Woodbridge High School and
Lehigh University. He attended
Columbia University. He is now
employed in the chemical labora-
tory of the Metal and Thermit
Corporation, Rahway,-

the war
causing a drop in the number of
adequate homes for dependent
children in Middlesex County, the
New Jersey 'State Board of Chil-
dren's 'Guardians has issued an ap-
peal t6. patriotic women, to. offer
their homes to dependent children.

• In the .past men and women in
the co-unty have responded to- the
call to give homes to underprivi-
leged children. However, with the
war "many women went to work in
war plants while others opened
their homes to adults engaged in
was work.

At the same time there are a
large number of mothers who are
and will continue to be full time
home-makers; It is to these wo-
men Ouit Hie State Board of Chil-
dren's Guardians is directing its
;ij>l>fnl to make a reaL- •contribu-

tion -to their country by -oaring for
its future citizens. .

A letter to the New Jersey State
Board of Children's Guardians,
Paterson Street, New Brunswick
will receive prompt 'attention. Ap-
pointments will be made to dis-
cuss requirements. for foster par-
ents. • Information will also be
given regarding1 board'rates, pro-
visions for medical and dental care
and clothing for children; The
children for whom the honies are
sought are not offered for adop-
tion. : -.;. -' ' j

New Jersey, recognizing its ob-
ligation, long ago passed' legisla-
tion which makes it possible for
the state to assure these unfortu-
nate children the material security
and care which are the heritage
of American youth. .The New Jer-

(Continued on Page, 8)

Sewer Consbuclion
ffingesOn Woodbridge

TOWiNiSHIIP—iT own-
ship- Attorney Thomas L. Hanson
it Tuesday's meeting' of the Board

of Health explained the delay in
the beginning of work on the
Henry Street sanitary sewer proj-
ect, authorized for construction
at the January 26 meeting of the
Board of Commissioners.

(Legai complications that must
'be removed before any actual con-
struction work can be done were
given as the reason for the delay.
Thus far no bids have been re-
ceived and, of course,, no- contracts
for the execution of the project
have been awarded.

According to the original speci-
fications, as listed by the commis-
sioners Januai'y 26, when the reso-
lution providing for the building
of the- sewer was adopted on final
leading, the sewer will be built in
Henry Street from Charles Street
north 780 feet; in Midwood Ave-
nue from Charles (Street north 400
feet; in Charles Street from Henry
Street east 456 'feet, and on Oak
Tree Road from Henry Street east
2,660 feet, to connect with the
sanitary sewer owned and main-
tained by Woodbridge Township.

Before work can be begun, Han-
son explained, an agreement must
be entered into with Woodbridge
With regard to the connecting of
the sewer to the Woodbridge sys-
tem. Originally, Woodbridge indi-
cated its approval of the project,
•but some time later official ap-
proval was held up by the Rahway
Valley Joint Sewer Commission,
which controls the trunk line used
by Woodbridge and to which the
Raritan Township sewer in ques-
tion would be connected. ;

Depends On Woodbridge
The sewer commission rejected

approval of the Henry Street con-
nection, Hanson said, because
Woodbridge already far exceeds
its allotted daily capacity flow
through tha t trunk line. Until
Woodbridge can decrease its daily
flow through the line, the sewer
commission indicated it would not
permit an increased strain on the
facilities.

The sewer commission also in-
dicated, Manson cotninued, that
one reason why Woodbridge ex-
ceeds its allotted' capacity daily
flow is due to the many leaks in
its sewer system. The sewer com-
mission further indicated that if
these leake were repaired, the
Woodbridge flow would be de-
creased and the Raritan Town-
ship connection to the Woodbridge
system could then be approved.

To Cti«t $25,000
Hanson told the board of health

that the only action possible
would be to ask the cooperation
of the state board of health HI
effecting the necessary repairs to
the Woodbridge sewer system, or
bo ask Woodbridge Township to

(Continued, on Page 8)

Ballot, Atitoist Argue
—Guess Wko Won!

WOODBRIDGE — B e n c i o n
Franklach of 98 Catalpa Avenue,
Perth Amboy, could have, bought
a couple of seats on the aisle for
a Broadway hit for what he paid
to see Lieutenant George Balint's
police credentials.

The Perth Amboy man was
fined $10 in Police Court after
he had refused to move his car
from blocking Hamilton Avenue,
Fords, even after Lt. Balint had
identified himself as a police offi-
cer.

Van Doren Wins Promotion
As Corporal At Air Base

WiCODBIEiliDGE—Jacob M. Van
Doren, who resided at 1160 'Wood-
bridge Avenue, Fords, prior to en-
tering the Army on Decemfcer 23,
1942, was recently promoted ifrom
the rank of private to corporal
technician. He is serving with the
893rd lSignal Co., stationed at the
Army Air Base, Reno, Nevada.

Corp. Van. Doren was employed
by 'the (Public Service 'Gas and
Electric 4Co., of New Jersey. He
took, the Rutgers College exten-
sion course in electrical engineer-
ing for three years.

WELCOME DAUGHTER
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Hughes, of 157 Prospec
Avenue, are the parents of a
daughter born Monday at tin
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

WOOlDBiRIOGE—iSetting an ex-
mple""of the stiff penalties it ex-

jects local War Price and Ration-
ng Boards to impose upon viola-
tors of the restrictions on gasoline
ise, the -Newark District Office of
he O|P!A meted out stiff punish-
oent to two local drivers accused
if violations.

In the case of Conrad F.
ichrimpe of 172 Green Street, the
>PA ordered his " A " .book sus-

pended for nine months. A three-
month suspension was ordered
igainst Catherine liehman of 8
homestead Avenue, A v e n e 1.
These alleged violations were con-
lidered (before the machinery es-
tablished for their heping by the
ical 'board. •
Three lesser violations were de-

ded by the board this week. John
rrutia, Willry Street was penal-
ed to the extent of 2 "Af cou-
ons as were Geraldine Webb, 135
choder Avenue, Woodbridge and

rohn Holzapfel of 7-5:6 Middlesex
Avenue, M'etu-chen. in all of these

When he ordered Franklach to
move his vehicle, the lieutenant
said, he was questioned as to his
right to do so. Stating his iden-
tity was not sufficient and a dis-
play of his badge was demanded.
He complied, but one glimpse was
not sufficient and a closer exami-
nation was requested.

It was at this point that Balint's
patience reached the breaking
point and he arrested the man
Recorder Brown fined him $5 for
disorderly conduct and $5 for the
traffic violation.

Town Forecloses On 87
Lots, 3 Buildings In May

WOODBRIDGE — During May,
the Township acquired through
foreclosure 87 lots, including
three" buildings, William Allgaier,
real estate director, reported to
the Township Committee Monday.

Mr. Allgaier also reported tha
39 real estate sales, amounting ti
$13,845, were made during th
past month and that cash receipts
for the month total $17,187.86".
The cash receipts were divided as
follows:

Deposits on real estate, $752.50
cash sales, §2,654; contract sal
payments, $11,340.77; interest-
contract sales, $658.59; taxes as
additional rent, $1,022.05; miscel-
laneous, $62.70; Township reni
collections, $329.75; rent assign-
ment collections, $367,50.

Newark OPA Office Hands Stiff
Jolts To 2. Pleasure Drivers

Schrimpe 'A' Book Is
Suspended 9 Months;
Other Violators Heard

instances, the board felt that the
breach of rules was a result of a
misunderstanding on the part of
the operator 3>ut held that this was
not a sufficient excuse to dismiss
the allegations completely,

'Passes' Prohibited
Another announcement was made

by the Board to the effect that-it-
is, not permitted to issue "passes"
authorizing travel of any kind.
The function of the Board is mere-
ly to explain the rules to those un-
familiar with them, with the final
decision as to whether the trip can
be made up to the individual driv-
er. If he is reported, full opportu-
nity for explanation will be given.

The Board once again reminded
motorists they undoubtedly will
play safe if they follow the rule
laid down during the previous
gasoline ban, to wit, "If in doubt,
leave your car in the garage."

Al number of instances have
been brought to light in the past
few days of drivers obtaining a
full ration of gasoline to carry
them fromp their homes to their
work when, as a matter of fact,
they share the travel with others.
Summonses have been issued to
these and hearings will be con-
ducted.

Audrey
Weds 1 N . Growney

RAKETAN TOWNiSHIP—At, a
ceremony performed Saturday in
he iGrace Lutheran Church, Perth
mboy, by the Rev. Robert ScWot-
r, Miss Audrey Claire Thompson,

laughter of Mr. and ,Mrs. George
Thompson, of 400 Pleasant Ave-
lue, became the bride of James
eilson Growney, son of Mrs. Ann

rrowney, of 45 Washington
itreet. ' • .
The bride, given in marriage by

ier father, wore a gown of ivory
lipper satin with fitted bodice and
'ull skirt ending in a train. Her
rull-length veil of illusion fell
iom a net cap trimmed with.ivory
;atin. She carried an: arm boa-
juet of white roses, gardenias,
irange blossoms 'ajid baby's
ireafh. ' . - " ' . ' •

Miss Marie Thompson, sister of
;he ibride, as maid of honor, was
ittired in a gown of ivory satin
md net with a short veil which
'ell from ivory plumes. She car-
•ied an arm ; bouquet of spring
lowers. ;

Miss Marion Giles, of Perth Am-
3'oy; Miss Margaret Andrews and
Hiss Lucille Dudansky, of Raritan
ownship and. Miss Do t o t'h y

Thompson, of Metuchen, were
bridesmaids.

John Gardner, of Raritan Town-
ihip, served as best man and the
jsliers were John Hunter^ John
Sehwalije, of Metuchen; John Jan-
lerup, of Perth Amboy and Mid-
shipman Robert Thompson, of An-
apolis, iMd.
'Upon their return from a wed-

ing trip Mr. and Mrs. Growney
will make their home at 45 Wash-
ington Street, Raritan Township.

Red Cross Sets Wednesday
'or 'Disaster Institute'
WOODBRIDGE — A "disaster

institute" will be held Jiere next
Wednesday afternoon and evening
in the Red Cross Headquarters in
he State Theatre building, it was
mnounced today by James S.

Wight.

All members of the disaster set-
up ; throughout the Township are
urged to attend. In the evening
here will 'be a short business ses-
ion which will be addressed by

Mr. Wight, •who was recently ap-
pointed evacuation chairman of
the local Defense Council. Mr.
Wight will co-ordinate the evacua-
tion committee of the Defense
Council and the disaster commit-
tee of the Red Cross.

Local Students
Get School Awards

'RiAiRilTlAN TOWNISBEEP—T h e
following1 aWards have been made
to students in the Township school
system- it was announced this
week:

In. the Piscatawaytown School,
William; Land, principal, an-
nounced that the "Wilfred Wood-
ward" mathematics award went to
Mabel 'Sheppard and Walter Law-
ren-ce, Jr. This award was pre-
sented by the principal. The Eng-
lish award was presented by Mrs.
Fred iLangenohl and went to Pa-
tricia Bach and Martin C. Lan-
genohl. The, fire prevention essay
award of Raritan Engine Co. No.
1" was' presented by George Graff,
president of the company and went
to Helen M. Jenney.

In the Clara Barton ISchool, Ir-
viri D. Hitter, principal, announced
;hat the Dillie Thornall Memorial
prize went to Dolores Kurtz. The
award was made by Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach, president of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club.

The Forum Club prizes were
awarded by Owen Caulfield, presi-
dent, and were made as follows:
for outstanding achievement in
home economics, to Anna M. Han-
sen; the industrial arts prize, to
Edward Steingrabe; for the most
consistent effort, to Ellen C'hris-
tophersen, and for the best all-
around .ability, to Patricia Knappi

The Clara Barton P. T. A. prizes
were awarded by Mrs. Helen Sal-
litt, president, and went to Glen
Peterson an'd Dorothy Mc'Cann.
These .prizes ivere awarded on the
basis of the best improvement re-
cord shown during the year.

Father Emons Is Assigned
To Parish In White Horse

ISiEON—-Rev. William \Emons,
assistant pastor at St. Cecelia's
Church, has been assigned toy the
Most Rev. William A. Griffin,
Bishop of the Trenton Diocese, to
start a new parish at White Horse,
near Trenton.

The ORev. Thqmas Carney, for-
mer curate of St. James' parish,
Woodbridge, has been appointed
pastor of .'St. Lawrence Church,
Laurence Harbor.

Renews 29
Licenses

Raritait CommissioHers
Allow Permits To 25
Saloons, 2 Distributors

BAMiTAiN TOiW'NfSK'IP — Ap-
proval of the renewing- of 29 liquor
licenses in the township was grant-
ed by the Board of Commissioners
at its meeting Tuesday in the mu-
nicipal building.

Twenty-five retail consumption
licenses were renewed at $350
each; two plenary retail distribu-
tion licenses were renewed at $100
each and two clu'b licenses were
renewed at $50 each.

The plenary retail consumption
licenses renewed were as follows:

M: H. and JR. Realty Co., trading
as the Pines; Antonio Viel, Route
27 and Suydam Avenue, Monty's
Tavern, Inc., 1247 Woodbridge
Avenue; Ezra G. Grant,34'2 Wood-
bridsge Avenue; John OBodnarik,
trading as Grandview Bar, 791
Amboy Avenue; Joseph Colojay,
tradingas Phoenix Grove, Jackson
Avenue; Tiny's,, Inc., Highway 25
and Main Street; James Tsalos,
Route 25, 'Piscatawaytown; Julia
Mehringer, Woodbridge Avenue •
and Mill Lane, and the Quaker
Bus Terminal and Grill, Inc.

Also, -Helen M. Kaus, Pfeiffer
Avenue; Carmelo Domino, 82 Su-
perhighway; William F. Becker,
tradisg as Becker's Restaurant,
Maple Avenue; Charles Krovath,
Woodbridge. Avenue; Plainfield
Country Club; Peter and Michael
Fedak, Union Hotel, Woodbridge
Avenue, Maurice Bennett. Black,
Oak Tree Road; Pal-iMont Tavern,
Inc., Woodbridge Avenue and
Meadow 'Road; William Fetaoinnn
Meadow R o a d ; William F:.
Schmoldt, Highway 2'5 and East
Side Avenue; Linwood Grove, Inc.,
Lincoln Highway; William Axel
Peterson, Oak Hills Manor; Fritz.
Kiefer, IMayfair Grill, Route 25;
John's Diner and Mabel's Dinette,
Inc., Amboy Avenue and .Super-
highway; Caroline H. Doll, Ye Old
Hofbrau, Woodbridge Avenue, and
Imperial Restaurant and Diners,
Inc., Route 25.

Other Grantees
Plenary retail distribution li-

cense renewals were approved for
Carl Berger, 284 Woodbridge Ave-
nue and Anna Vincz, Gibian
Street. Club license renewals
were approved for the Metuchen
Golf and Country Club and tha
Home for the Aged Danish Bro-
therhood and (Sisterhood. All li-
enses are effective as of July 1.

SON IS BORN
HiOlPiBDAWN—Mr. and Mrs.

William Pyonteck, of 137 Ellen
Street, are the parents of a son,
William, Jr. This is the couple's
second child. Mrs. Pyonteck is the
former Mary Turek, of Juliet
Street.

Maximum 'Food production Here
Vital Need? Says Garden Expert
WOODBRIDGE — Because of

unfavorable growing1 conditions
existing in many .parts of the
country, Miss Margaret Henrick-
sen, Township Victory Garden
Chairman, today stressed the need
for maximum food production
here.

The following 'methods, 6he
said, have been recommended to
enable gardeners to get a maxi-
mum yield from their home gar-
dening efforts'

1. Re-plant e v e r y foot of
ground from which crops have
been or soon are to be harvested.

2. Keep the garden free from
weeds and in a good state of cul-
tivation; your garden should be
cultivated about once a week.

3. Protect plants against insect

pests and diseases; consult your
Victory Garden Manual for meth-
ods of control. If you have no
manual and wish one or if you
wish additional advice, get in
touch with the Victory Garden
representative in your district.

4. If there is not a good rain
one* a week water your garden
thoroughly.

5. If plants are making a slow
growth, apply additional fertilizer.

6. Plan for a fall garden. It is
all right in early summer to plant
snap beans, carrots, beets, turnips
cabbage, and Swiss chard to ma-
ture in September and early Oc-
tober.

7. All food possible should be
conserved for the winter through
canning and home storage.

Miss l a Dietz

•RARITAN TOWNS-HEP-— Miss
da Josephine Dietz, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Dietz, of
irst Avenue, became the bride of

Ensign Wilson Whitney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert L; Whitney,
of Dayton, Ohio, June 13, it was
announced this week. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev.
Adolph Gehrenbers: at the Presby-
terian Church in Metuchen.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore an
ice-ib-hie jersey frock with white
accessories and a corsage of White
•oses and: baby's breath.

Miss 'Emma Ruth Dietz, as maid
of honor, wore a fascination rose
dress with white accessories .and a
corsage of pink roses and baby's
breath. Joseph Bradbury, of N-ew
York City, was best man. Ush-
ers were Raymond Vogel, of New
Y'ork and Harlan Stiff, of town.

After a reception at the 'bride's
home the couple left for a wedding
trip to Dayton.

Red Cross Rooms
To Close During Summer

RAMTAiN TOWNiSHIP — T h e
Red Cross workroom on Amboy
Avenue will be closed during July
and August. Mrs. George Webb,
chairman of the project sponsored
by the Clara Barton Woman's
Club, has asked that all workers,
return finished garments by June
29.

A report of voluiiteer activity
has been announced as follows:
Miss (Marion Sutton, 316 volunteer
hours contributed; Mrs. Mary
Pfeiffer, 251; - Mrs. Charles Cai-
man, 246 and Mrs. Chris Madsen,
205.

Grass Allowed To Change
Garage To Machine Shop

WOODBRIDGE — On recom-
mendation of the Zoning Board,
the Township Committee this
week gave permission to Charles
Gruss to convert his garage on
East Street, Colonia, into a ma-
chine shop.

However, permission was grant-
ed with the stipulation that the
property would be used for a ma-
chine shop only for "the dura-
tion of the present emergency."
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: . WOOGBB'tDiGiE — iMrfe. Irving'
'Goodstein "was installed as presi-
dent of the Ladies' Auxiliary of

-'the Congregation Adath Israel at
•a luncheon field Tuesday in the
Hotel Packer, Perth Amboy. Ma-s.
Goodstein succeeds Mrs. Irving

' Hutt.
Other ofRcer-s installed -were

Mrs. Samuel Bernstein, first vice
.•^president; Mrs. Henry Belafsky,
second vice president; Mrs. Julius
Setolier, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Joseph Cohen, recording sec-
retary and Mrs. Morris Mytelka,

: treasurer.
• - The induction "Was & the form
•• ">f a court trial and "was "written
!by Mrs Charles Schwartz. The
• installing- officer, 'Mrs. Cyril I. Hut-
r.er war the judge; tlie outgoing
cfH'rsrv. rhs prosecutors; and the
-iie?,T officers, the defendants.
•'. The program opened with the
invocation "by Mrs. Irving Sells.
The fl.-.g was saluted and the na-
tior.r.I ?n'"hem sung. Mrs. Mur-

-. r-y Darn was Postmaster.
Reports Read

P — r*;s "were read by the treas-
•- ei -vi'3 president and a play en-
A -T' '• "I\-. \. Tea Room" was pre-
c -' r) -i-ith the following in the
" %•: Mrs. Isadore Rabinowitz,
":>-s .̂"I-warhz, Mrs. Bernstein,

'"?:>:. Liu's Cohen and Mrs. James
Ha™.. A current event quiz fol-
lowed, led by Mrs. Herman 'Temple
with Mrs. Samuel Carpenter and
Mrs. Abraham Mazur as judges.

'-. The winners were Mrs. Harold
Vogel and Mrs. Rabinowitz.

The singing of "Hatikvoh" eon-
•<?]•"̂ crl 'he program. The chair-

•/. '••i arrangements was Mrs.
D: •?. ssisted by Mrs. Bernstein.
M's. Schwartz and Mrs. Rabino-
witz.

Fun On Ice

Freddie Trenkier, the bouncing b.all of the ice, is cooling off on
the ice stage of the Center Theatre during.-a -rehearsal for the
second edition of the Sonja Henie—r-Arthur M. Wirtz icetrava-
ganza "Stars On Ice" which opens ,at the Center Theatre, in
Rockefeller Center, June 24th.

By Mrs- Burns, 490 East Avenue

Dantbach New Commander
Of-Township Vet Alliance

WOODERIBGE — John Dam-
bach, of "Fords, was unanimously
elected commander of the W-ood-
bridge Township Veterans' Alli-
ance- He succeeds Lester Bahr,
of Iselin.

Others elected ware: Senior
vice commander, J. J. Godby, of
Avenel; junior vice commander,
Michael J. Langan, oif Wood-
bridge; treasurer, Frank Mastah-
drea, of Iselin; sergeant^atTarms,
Adolph F. Elster, of Avenel.

. . • *

FORD GETS EDISON DESK
Philadelphia—Under the terms

of the will of the late James Rob-
ert McKee, Henry Ford, automo-
bile manufacturer and antique col-
lector,-will get the desk built for
and used by the, late Thomas A.
Edison, McKee inherited the, desk
on the death of the "Wizard of
Mealo Park."

LICK AFTER WAR
LAY-OFFS

Start own fousineas, home-office.
Polder describing collection "of
over 100 plans free.
Tribime Publishing Co., 125
Dwight St., Springfield, Mass.

PLACE YOUR WINTER'S
ORDER NOW

—Volunteer workers for fold-
ing surgical dressings for the Red
Cross will work each Thursday

.morning from :9 to 12 o'clock in
Ihe school throughout the summer
months.

.-—Michael G. Sabo of Cliff Road
spent Sunday with his niece, Miss
Rose Heffner, government nurse
;in Washington, D. C.

Private Charles JCuzma of Camp
Wolters, Texas is spending this

-week with his parents in West
Avenue.

—Mrs. Percy S. Austen and chil-
dren - of Summit Avenue spent
Monday with Mrs. P. R. Austen of
Glen Ridge.

J r—Mrs. Olivia Van Iderstine and
daughters, Jane and Ann of
Blawenburg were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
JSeheidt of Holton Street, •fcriday..
I .—(Raymond Jensen, son of Mrs.
"Harry Halsey of Cliff Road was
\ sworn into :the fj. S.'-N. R., in "New
York, Monday.

—Miss Gloria Willette formerly
of "Washing-ton, N. J., is now re-
siding with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Willette of Food-
'bridge Avenue.

—Mrs-. A. A. Molitor and chil-
'dren of East Avenue is visiting
.at Bay Head.
I —Walter Karnas of the U, S.
,'Navy is spending a leave with his
'father, John Karnas of Robert
Street.
I . —(Robert Mathiasen, S 2/c, for-.
|inerly of town, spent last week
I with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
iNels Mathiasen of Woodbridge. He
left Tuesday to return to the -Great
SLakes Naval Training Station.
! —(Mrs. H. D. Clark and Miss
Mary Clark of town and 'Mrs. John
Gingrich of "Woodbridge will cha-
peron Girl Scout Troop No. 3 of
iSewaren at a weekend camping
trip at the Kiddie Keep Wei]
'Camp.

—Private Michael Schurin is
spending a twenty-one day conva-
lescent leave with his parents in
Oakland Avenue.

! -rHMrs. Edward Bobal of Perth
Amhoy who has just returned from
a trip to El Paso, Texas, spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Martin Snee
of East Avenue.

-^Leon Sullivan, Jr. has return-
ed to his home in Pleasant Ave-
nue after a vacation spent with
his sister, Mrs. Lawrence Peterson
of Los Angeles, Calif.

—A group of scouts from Troop
24 are enjoying a taste of camp
life in a scout tent pitched in an
:empty lot on East Avenue.

—OMiss Betty Rossi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Rossi for-
merly of (Sewaren is convalescing
at her home in Irving Street, Port
Reading, from a seven months stay
at Victoria Foundation, 'Morris
Plains. .

r—Miss Mary:C. Clark of Cliff
Road spent Sunday in Red Bank.

—David Van Iderstine formerly
of town graduated from Princeton
High School this month. -

A.O.H. Aixlary lists
Piciicjilyl

WO!O©BRID>GiE — The Ladies'
Auxiliary, Division No. 8, Ancient
Order of Hibernians will hold a
family picnic July 4 at the Knights
of iColumbus.grounds. The outing
will be ©pen to the public.

Dancing will he afforded, games
will tie .played and refreshments
served. Mrs. William Grausam is
•general chairman.

Assisting •will be the following
committees: games, Miss Helen
Van Tassel, chairman,' Ann Dal-
ton, -Ruth Einhorn, Margaret
iDunri, Mrs, Jack Keating, Marga-
ret Van Tassel, Roberta Sullivan;
dancing, iSusan Murphy, chairman,
Mary Maher, Mrs. Gustave Ro-
mpnd, Mrs. iLloyd Bowman, Mrs.
Francis iGoldê n, Doris Einhorn,
Dorothy Mlnkler.

Refreshments, Mrs. Helen Mar-
tin, chairman, Mrs. Robert Owens,
Mrs. Michael DeJoy, Mrs, William
Golden, Mrs. Elsie 'MeiD.ermott,
•Mrs. Fred Witheridge and Mrs.
Catherine Caufield.

Ix-JbeiieJ Resident.
Is iride fa Railway

KAHTWLAY — Of interest t o
Township residents wa,s the mar-
riage of Miss Gertrude A. Bal-
linger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ballinger, of 418 (Stanley
Place, Rahway, formerly of Ave-
nel, to -Bertram M. Berry, of 176,4
Irving Street, son of Mrs. Albert
R. SPla-nt, o-f Providence, R. I., Sat-
urday at the Church 'of the Holy
Comforter, Episcopal. A double
ring ceremony was used and Rev.
Russell E. Potter, brother of Stan-
ley C. Potter, Sr., otf Woodbridge.
officiated.

The bride, who was jgiven. in
marriage by her father, was
dressed in a white eyelet afternoon
gown with a flowered Juliet cap
and a shoulder length veil. She
had a corsage of wliite roses. "The
maid •of honor, Miss Ethel Balling-
er, sister of the bride, was at-
tired in a blue eyelet dress with

!matching headdress ornamented
with flowers. She wore a corsage
of pink roses.

;' Stanley C. Potter, Jr., o-f Wood-
bridge, .nephew of the bridegroom,
served as best man. James B.
Bellinger, a brother of the bride
and Alexander Hamilton, of Rah-
way, were ushers.

The mother of the bride. was
dressed in white with a corsage of
pink roses. The bridegroom's
mother -wore blue with a Corsage
of yellow roses.

A reception was held in the par-
ish- hall immediately after the
ceremony in the church. After .a
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Berry
will reside at 637 Seminary Ave-
nue, Hahway. Mrs. Berry ig( a
graduate of Woodbridge High
School and is secretary to the pres-"
ideht of the Security "Steel Equip-
ment Corporation, Avenel. Mr.
Berry is; a graduate of Rahway
High School and "holds an execu-
tive position with the fame,con-
cern.. .

SON FOR DISBROWS
WOODBRIDGE — A son was

born Sunday to Mr. and-Mrs. Rob-
ert Disbrow, formerly of Wood-
bridge and now of Plainfield, at
the Muhlenberg" Hospital.

€olotfal Screen Trio

"White Savage," thrilling adventure romance of the tropics,
co-stars (L to -R) .Marie Montez, Sabu and Jon Hall. The pic-
ture, -which -will be at the Rahway Theatre Sunday through
Wednesday, is filmed in technicolor.

Tuwnslip Is Enridied
By Property disposal

WO'ODB'RIiDGE — .Twenty-one
parcels of land sold' by the Town
Committee Monday'added $5,000
to the municipal treasmy. Pur-
chasers were as follows:

Elizabeth Helen Sabol, , $450;
Joseph Boll, $375; Arthur Lom-
'bardi, $375; Harry and Doris
Lindstrom, $300; George P. and
Anne E. Leonard, $300; Anton
and Kristine Andersen, $300; Alex
and Malvina Szymanskl, $250;
Nicholas Toft, Jr., $250; iSallie and
Corrine (Simmons, -$250.

Manuel _ and Julia Da Con-
ceicao, $350; John and Ann Ello,
$225; Paul and Elizabeth Oook,
$200; John -Nag-y, $-200'; F. .Cle-
mens .and Anna Stancik, $.200;
Wilbur G. B.enz, $2Q0; Axel and

Scholarships Are Awarded.Anna Lindstrom, $1SO; Albert P.
'sndDorothyW.Martin, $150; Wil-
liam and Gertrude La Forge, .$150;
Charles and Grace Pega, $150;
Steffany Bean, $150; Julius Shab-

School Pupils
WOODBRIDGE,— Prizes for

scholarship were awarded at "the
final session of the Sunday School
and Hebrew School classes of the
Congregation Adath Israel held
Sunday morning.

The prize winners were Carol
Cohen, Joan Klein, Emily E&gps
and Hilda Mayer. A luncheon
was served to the children with
the following committee in
charge: Mrs. Zaehary Rapps, Mrs.
Morris Mytelka and Mrs. Louis
Cohen.

Rabbi Ruben Katz, Miss
Blanche Sehoenbrun and Mrs. Irv-
ing Goodstein were in charge of
the program.

y
leski, $125.,

Township Clerk B. J. Piuiigan
was authorized to advertise .twelve
additional lots for sale -at a pub-
lic sale to >he held Tuesday, J l y
6 ,at t&e Memorial (Mjiriieiipai
Building- at 8 >P, M. -at the total
Tninimunr,bid of $7,150.

Graduation Party Given
By Patents for Daughter

t Christian Science
Church Calendar

' ' First Church of Christ, •Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother .Church, the First £huxeh
of Christ, Scientist, .in JJosbon,
(Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday .School 10.-30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M. ;

"Chritsian (Science" is the Les-
son-ISermon subject for Sunday,
June 27, In aU Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout

Text is- "Arise,
£ho Wior.ld.

The Golden
shine; for thy .light is
the glory of the Lord is -risen upon
thee." (Is'a. 60.1)

Aixnong the /Lesson-Serm,o-n cita-
tions is the following f£qm the
Bible: "F,or y.e "were Bonjisticaes
darkness, ,btut now .are ye. i^xi in
the Lord: walk as ehil'dien of
light:" (Eph. 5:8-)

The Lesson-iSernion also Includes
the following passage from 'the
Chritsian Science textbook,* ".Sci-
ence and Health: with Key to the
Scriptures" by M'ary Baker Eddy:
"Beyond.the frail premises of hu-

Mrs. Jensen's Serfice

W'OiOIDiBRIDGiE — Mi-s. Bern- -
hardt, chairman of the Fords see*' *
tion for Woodbridge Township -
Chapter, American Red Cross, was «
presented wdth a ribboned bar, de- fc

noting twenty years of service to
ihe Red Cross, at a chapter meet- ^
ing held .Monday in the headquar-
ters on Main Street.

'Certificates and pins were also
presented to 13 members of the
chapter who have completed the
staff assistants' course.. They are;
Mrs. <C. H. Rothfuss, chairman ol
the -group, Mis3 Elizabeth An-
drews, Miss iRuth Ballard, Mrs.
Frank BaiJth, M)3s Mary Braren,
Mrs. John Drummond, Miss Ger-
aJldine Gerrity, Mrs. Liletta Lin-

'Mrs. E&rl Palmer, Mrs. Jo-
seph Biutei1, Mrs. John Kozusljo,
•Mrs. Andrew Nagy and Mrs. Grace
Von- Bremen.

Mxs, 'George F. Hunter, chapter
treasurer submitted the following
report: Receipts: Balance, $95.41;
refund, "".91; War Fund, $13,500;
total receipts, $13,596.3.2. Expen-
ditures: sent to 'National for War

Kenneth Van Pelt, .af Columbus
Avenue, were hosts at a gradua-
tion party Saturday night in honor
of their daughter, 'Rita.

Present were: Jean Davis, Glo-
ria and Joan Koscik, Ruth ICuzma,
Priscilla Tasmady, Roslyn Pfeif-
fer, Eleanor Rymsha, Kenneth
Manning, Gerald McElroy, Mal-
colm Mosher, Victor Little, Lowell
MclLellan, Willard Van Pelt, of
to.wn and R.oy iMyshka, of Rahway.*

Advance pay being sought for
men being sent overseas.

man beliefs, above &ie loosening ^FUB-d'" f 10,530.; chapter expenses
and expenditures, $121.84; total
expenditures, $10,651.84. Balance
to date; $2,944,48.

WiOiOffXBiRI'DGE—Mr. and Mrs. igrasp of creeds, the demonstration'
of Christian iMind-healmg' stands a
revealed "and practical '̂ cien-oe., It
is imperious throughout all ages as
Christ's revelation of Truth, of-
Lif e, and of Love, which' remains
inviolate for every man -to under-
stand'and to practise." (p. 98) (

VISITS ON "HAY-CARD"
Schell City, Mo.—The threat of

cuts in gasoline, rations "don't
worry Isaac Luther. He recently
visited his sister* at her home six-
teen miles away and made ths
round trip in one day—on his 35-
year-old mule-

Dorothy Klein Registers
ForCottege Summer Class

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Dorothy
M. Klein, daughter * of Mr. and

,Mrs. Morris 'Klein, of 413 Elm-
wood Avenue, is registered for the
summer term at Syracuse Univer-
sity, Syracuse, N. Y.

SJiss Klein is a sophomore in the
College of Business Administra-
tion and Is preparing to major in
secretarial science.

DRUNK PAYS $10

GAME SOCIAL
Every • Thursday Evening

There's a sign of Victory
in every one of these
Values
You never saw a man make the
sign of Victory with his fingers
crossed or a scowl on his face.

And when men see this stock
of eool suits and hear the af-
fordable price,, tickets .speak
their peace, they smile that
smile that's coming some day
for everyone except Germans
and Japs.

Come in and let your own
smile show you where the val-
ues are.

Summer Suits

$19.50-to $45

L BilEGS & SOMS
Amhoy

Open Fri. and Sat, Evenings

you can't beat it

SAVE—buy.it NOW

JOHN J. BITTING
CALL WO. 8-0012

Every Repair Job Fally
Guaranteed- For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
•bring your watch to

,ALBREN- Inc*
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

WOODBRIDGE—-Recorder Ar-
thur J3rown in Police Court this
"week fined Martin M. Hummel, a
boat captain, S10 on a charge af The thrilling soli-

taire — a flashing,
diamond, tet In a distinctive mount-
ing of yellow gold. Matched hy :i

Imiul of nllurins charm.

The man was
rested by Patrolmen Dunham and

AT-
8:00 P.M.

AT

St. Andrew's Cfiurcti* Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, W. J. .

one you hold most dear will always
cherish the symliol of your loVe If yon. select
her rings from the brilliant .suggestions tve
oiler here . . . the loveliest coljeciioii tve
I1111 e ever assembled. —We ai*e as proud to
show them—as she tilll lie to wear them.

14 b e a atifnl
diamonds, in
this exquisite
matched set.

tn the tail-
ored 3t\$al-
ner, so much
iu vogne. All
e n e hunting?

ring, paired
•ifj with a rleh-

f Jy ei»giflV«jd
e.A dine

- • *"• i*""**

Charge it, or take
•to JX year to

LBREN. INC.
133 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

OPPORTUNITY—what did it mean to this
sister and Brother twenty-five years ago? Held down
by class distinction, buffeted by -whims and fancies
and isms of. government in the old countries they
found themselves on the shores bf America, hopeful
and with faith in freedom.

P-P-PQJRTUWITY—this sister and brother have
changed. She is now an important teacher in
America's school system and he is a-builder of war
material to help preserve the ideals they have
learnedsto love in America.

OPPORTUNITY—where else.except in America
could this sister and brother find an answer to their
hopes and visions?—where: else except in the
Ration that has hecome great because of the initia-
tive of the individual?

Let us preserve this chance for opportunity. Let us
make safe our system of Free Enterprise so that at
the end-of-this war America will be foremost in the
job of rebuilding a broken world.

-V* * v

'* T^Vt0' * " * ' * i^** **
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ft. Reading,
I rpps In Ceremony

•SEWiAlREN—A Court of Honor
•was held Wednesday night by ,Boy
Bcout Troops 60 of Port Reading
and 24 of Sewaren in the Port
(Reading- school before an audience
of parents and fiends. The

, Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Scout Joseph Mabftnsky and chair-
man Damon JP. Tyrrell gave the
•opening address.

ISeout Executive William H. Wat-
son presented the annual charters
to the troops and explained "what
scouting means in ihe world of
today. Awards were made as
follows:

Second class "badgeŝ  to David
Ryder, Uoibert Cortess, Joseph
Zullo, iLejBfey MeGettigan, Leo
jMarjewitz and Russell <Claytp.ii "by
iSabbatiho Martino of Troop Com-
mittee'60; also to scouts WiUrar
,Krongh and Joseph Hallahan' of
24;"*fi,r$t class badges to scouts
JRobert Govelitz*of'Troop 60 and
Rob'ext Counterman of 24 by Ben
Kantor, epmmissioner of scout ad-
vaneement. t|lerit badges were
given to Joseph 'Makfinsky for
physical development, firemanshjp.
safety, athletics and handicraft
•a.nd to Robert Govelitz for fire-
manshjp and athletics by Binoldo
Lambardi, 'eommitteeman of 60;
J.ames Surns for first aid, poultry
keeping and firemanship, Victor
PocMernbo for firemanship and
first aid, James RanMn for fire-
manship, first aid and animal, Rob-
ert 'Counterman for firemanship
and first aid, Michael Baloga for
salesmanship, first aid and physi-
cal development, Scoutmaster Mi-
chael G. Sabo for .physical de-
velopment by Frank W- 'Burns,
eommitteeman of Troop 24.

Other Awards
Star scout badges were award-

ed to Joseph 'Makfinsky, the first to
be earned in Poit Reading, by
Charles McGettigan and to James
Rankin by Herbert B. Rankin.
Life scout badges were awarded
by Executive Watson to Scout-
master Sabo of 24 .and to iScout
Michael Baloga. A bugler's badge
was awarded to Scout James
Burns of 24.

Martin iBraun, principal of the
school, presented an Honor Roll
containing the names of_ ten for-
mer boy scouts of Port Reading
who are .now serving in the armed
forces to Scoutmaster Pastor. A
Victory plaque denoting the work
accomplished by Troop 60 in aid-
ing the war effort was given to
Mr. 'Pastor by Gene Burns, Neigh-
borhood Commissioner. It was
announced that the names of for-
mer IScoutmaster Wakeman Wil-
son anB acting Scoutmaster
Geoi-ge Pfeiff had been added to
the Sewaren Honor Roll. A ban-
ner denoting lOOOf-' subscription
i.o the scout magazine, "Boy's
Life" was awarded to Troop 24.

Movies Shown
An investiture service was con-

ducted 'by .Commissioner Kantor
during which Ernest Cappe"ola be-
came a tenderfoot scout of .Troop
60. During the evening, a num-
ber of scout song=! were sung by
the combined troops led by Scout-
master Sabo. Movies o£ scout ac-
tivities in Camp Cowan and the
"Trail to Citizenship" were sho>vn.
Ac the conclusion of the .program,
lefreshments were served by the
Port Reading Fire Company, the
sponsors of Troop 60.

Avenel, Woodhridge Cubs
List Joint Picnic Sunday

WO'ODiBKfflDGE—Cub IPack 130
will meet with Avenel pack 140
Sunday at 1 P. M. in the Avenel
Park for a joint picnic. A base-
ball game will be a feature of the
outing.

.Cubs are requested to 'bring their
cwn lunches, which will be supple-
mented. 'Parents are invited to the
picnic and also to the Pack meet-
ing (Monday night at 8 >P. JVI. in
the Presbyterian Church base-
ment A quiz program will be
cpnducted with the cuibs asking the
quetsions and their leaders an-
swering them.

Mrs. Leeson To Entertain
Bridge Club On My 13

WOQDJBiRIiDG-EJ—Mrs. Whitney
•C. Leeson will entertain the Tues-
day Afternoon Bridge Club at its
n.ext meeting on July 13.

The group met this week at the
home of Mrs. Chester G. Peck,
Tisdale Place. The following1 won
prizes: Mrs. Thomas Major, Mrs.
Victor C. Nicklas and Mrs. Julian
E. Grow. •

Waitress—Or Glamour Girl? Season's Activities
Ended By Bridge Club

S E W A R E N—The Sewaren "Brooklyn is spending several days
Bridge Club and the W. A. Club'£ l t h he,r b r ° -Sf'n" «a?,Q s i s t e r '
held a luncheon party Wednesday ,MJ->fr

nd5rs- William Palkenstern

Waws
By Mrs,,R. G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.

at the Hotel Packer in Perth Am-
boy, followed by a budge at the
Raritan Yacht Club. This affair
concluded activities for the sea-
son.

—Members of the Wild Rose Campbell of Dartmouth Avenue.

and friends present
were 'Mrs. Robert T. Bogan of
New 'Brunswick, Mrs. A. C. Dod-
well of Highland Park, Mrs. Jame°
Hardiman of Roselle, Mrs. A. C.
HoJlender, Mrs. A. T. 'Christiansen,
Mrs. Joseph Greiner, Mrs. Russell
Eplfe. Mrs. Edward Burroughs of
Metuehen, Mrs. William Allen of
South Am'boy. IMrs. David Oberlin,
Mrs. James Grieve, 'Mrs. John
Lindner, Mrs. Charles Seguine,
Mrs. William Swan, 'Mrs. Jerome
Gibson, Mrs. Rose Murphy of Perth
Amboy.

Also (Mrs. Willard Rankin, Mrs.
R. G. Perier of Avenel, <Mrs. G.
O. Baker, Mrs. H. P. Cooper, Mrs.
Konrad IStern, Mrs. Harold Coutts,
Mrs. John F. Ryan, Mrs. William
"". Watson, Mrs. Albert M. Hagen
of Woodbridge Mrs. George Ur- iXa^witOis iroitheT-Tn l̂aw' ami

It's up tu tn< Wai Manpower Coinniiurjii! Ma
taurant oppos
screeji contract

Wai Manp . , ,
ite the Republic Stqjdios in Nortii Hollywood, Discovered
t, but must now await official approval ,o£ Tier switch from

Dillon is still waiting on tables at Eaton's, a res-
"" " " * ' " ' red there, she was offered a

in meals to morale.

By *>uflF

—iRobert Kane of the U. S.
Navy has completed a ten-day fur-
lough spent with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Kane of 49 .Coopei
Avenue, and has returned to Camp
Endicott, R. I.

—C. Wesley Auld of 'Camd'en
spent last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M, Jansen of Coopei
Avenue.

CMJdren's Ixerdses
h Take Place Sunday

AVENEL — Sunday morning
worship at the Avenel Presbyte-
rian Church will be given over
to the Sunday School this week
when the annual Children's Day
exercises will take place. The
exer.cises will start at "10:30, im-
mediately after Bible School at
9:45.

Paul Koch will give the invoca-
tion and Roy Van Cleft the mes-
sage of welcome. The program
follows:

Recitation, "I'll Take My Dolly
To Sunday School," Patricia
Grimley; "I'm A Little Dew
Drop," Robert Neal; "God Is
L,ove," Laura Lane; song*. "Chil-
dren's Day," Ernest Laird; reci-
tation, "I'm Just A Tiny Boy,"
Arthur Bertsch; "Broadcasting,"
Jean Austin; ""Fishing, Robert
Nier; '.'Rosebuds," Eleanor Uhlig.

Hymn, congregation; recita-
tions, "'Bidding," Jack Ettershank;
"Children's Love," Joan Feszchur;
"At God's House." Patricia Koch;
"The Peaceful Garden," Beverly
Davis and "Open the Door," Heleji
Beitsch.

Offertory prayer, Joseph Green,
with offering being taken by
Frank Vigh, George Schaffer,
Gary Den Bleyker and Charles
Nier; hymn, congregation; recita-
tion, "Cheer," Arlene Hunt, Diana
Zielenbach, Carol Constanovini.
Marie Peterman and Barbara Hil-
bert.

"Children's Day," recitation,
Florence Leidner; "On Children's
Day," Dorothy Lane; "The Bible,"
Leonard Legg, Larry Reiker, Rob-
ert H u d s o ri, iRobert Hoade,
Robert Krode; "Children's Day,"
William LaForge, Benjamin Den
Bleyker and a group of beginners.

Recitations, " "Right Stand,"
Gloria Mazurek; "A Garden With
Him," Alverna Krogh and Janice
Harris; "Glad Children's Day,"
Anna Ross and Jean Smillie; duet,
Elsie Bakos and Rosemary Mu-
chanic.

• TRANSPORTATION
Railroad transportation in this

country has moved nearly four
times as many troops as in the
same time in the last war and twice
as much carg-o, according to Jllajor-
'General Charles T. Gross, chief of
the Army's Transportation Corps.

A IfONG WAIT
Los Angeles.—'When Mrs. Edith

Ryder testified that she hadn't
' seen her husband, Frederick W.
Ryder, since a month after their
wedding in 1921, the court grant-
ed her an annulment of her mar-
riage.

WE PAY

Beady Cash
FOR YOUR CAR

JiVhether it is paid for or not.
,^/e will handle all of your auto-
motive problems. If you want
ti» buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
rJanas. \

SPEEDWAY
SALES Co.

823 St. George Ave.
W d b i d

Phone Woodbridge 8-Q149
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars.

Uncle Sam Wants
More Eggs

i Help Win The War
Raise More Chickens

and Turkeys

All breeds of chicks now
on sale here.

All Blood Tested Breeds
Full Line of Feeds

AH Kinds of Garden Seeds .

FEED CO.
279 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Cor. Oak

Phone P. A. 4-1350

r. and Mrs. Fred Rapp, Juno
and Barbara Rapp, and iStaff Ser-
geant . Ge'orge Rapp of Hillside
and Harry ICethani of Newark
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Furze of S-onora Avenue.

—ijVTr. and Mrs. George Woods
Jr. and children of Bayonne are
spending- a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. George Woods Sr. of La
Guardia Avenue.

-Mr. and Mrs. H. Mouncey
visited Point5 (Pleasant -over the
weekend.

—A. 'S. William Jenkins of the
U. S. 'Navy has heen spending a
few days' furlough at home. Sea-
man Jenkins is stationed at tbf>
Great Lakes.

'Miss Alice Aiken of Jersey
Clity visited Mrs. Anne 'Bostick last
Sunday.

—Walter Karvan of Bersbing
Avenue visited Asbury Park Sun-
day with a group of friends.

-•Mrs. Garfield Grogan of Fiat

ter B'ahf of Berkeley Boulevard.
Mr. Taylor is stationed in Vir-
ginia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Christen-
sen of Hillcrest Avenue visited
relatives in Bayonne over the
weekend.

—iMrs. J. Cuilinane of Star
Street visited Mrs. Mary Ryan of
Irvington last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alibert Enfield
ol Berkeley Boulevard were visit-
ed by relatives from Cranford,
Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kane of
Cooper Avenue were visited by
Patrick'Kane for a few days. Mr."
Kane is a third class engineer in
the Merchant Marine.

. Gatdner Is Hostess
To Sewaren Republicans

ISK'WiARiEN—The Sewaren In-
dependent Republican iClub held

—,^B . »« i«m ««B«ii vx , l a l . meeting of the season last
Avenue entertamed at a card T h u r g d n i h | a t t h e h o m e o f
paity in her home, Mrs. ¥. Stee-. v, . . ? %„*„„ ,„ , , „ - r>nnA •ber, Mrs. Hynds, Mrs. Karvan and
Mrs. iBostwick, last evening.

-Mr. and Mrs.' G. iH. JMtton of
Sonora Avenue entertained Miss
M. iBritton and Mrs. James Hal-
ley of Corona, L. I., Sunday.

—Mrs. J. H. Kane of 49 Coop-
c-r Avenue entertained iSunday at
a shower for her sister, Mrs. Sialzer
of Staten Island. Deorations were
in pink and blue.

-George Taylor of the U. S.
Army spent a few days' furlough

Mrs. Arthur Gardner in Cliff Road.
It was voted to contribute $5 to
the Woodbridge Township Emer-
gency Squad.

Mrs. Jeanefte Randolph, Mrs.
John <H. Bayer and Miss Elsfe Ne-
meth reported on their recent visit
as hpstesses ot the U.SO Center in
'Perth Amboy. Letters and cards
from local boys in service were
read. The dark horse prize was
won by Arthur Gardner «f the
U. IS. C. G. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Gardner and* her

yrith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les- mother, Mrs. C. G. Derick.

'Mrs. Herbert Palkenstern of fant daughter born recently in the
Elizabeth General Hospital have
returned to their home on 'Chase
Avenue.

—.Mr. and Mrs. Julius, Jaszko
and son of Manor Place -were
guests of relatives in Bayonne
ever the weekend.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Alb.ert Hughes
of 'Prospect Avenue are the par-
ents of a son born Monday in the
•Perth Amboy Hospital.

—Mr. and sMrs. William Tobrick
and son Dennis of Philadelphia are
quests of Mr. and Mrs. David

of Woodbridge Avenue.
—Mrs. Henry Merrison and son

Plarold have ' returned to their
home on Jansert Avenue after
spending several weeks with Mr.
Merrison -who is located in iPhil-
lipsburg,

-Mr. and Mrs. George jMroz
and children of Hudson 'Boulevard
\vere the weekend guests of rela-
tive? in Trenton.

Girl IScout troop under the leader-
ship of 'Mrs. 'Richard Myers en-
joyed an outing to Rah way Park
Saturday.

—Mrs. William 'Christie of New
York City spent the weekend with
her
and
Street.

ODT Branch Offices i

-in-lajv and daughter, 'Mr.
Johnson, Oak

rators
WiO'ODIBIRiipiGE — Temporary

branch offices have been reopened
by the Motor Transport Divisioa
of the Office, of Defense .Trans-
portation, to make it more cori-
venient for the public in the han-
dling of appeals and other ..prob-
lems which the operators of.e.pjn-
mercial motor vehicles may have,
according to word received her*
tadaj.

The offices are at. Room 300,
'Post Office Building, Mesr j&uns-
wlck, with Joseph Detweiler in
charge; Room 209, Chamber oi
Commerce Building 1 Newark

-iThe fourth in the series of
. Walter Parker of Fifth

Avenue has been called to Morrat-
tico, Va. by the serious illness of summer card parties sponsored hy
her mother Mrs. George Jensen, (the Woman's Club will be held in

—Mr? and Mrs. William Cullen |the home of Mrs. Frank Barth,
and children of Kearny were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. iDavi.d
Campb.ell of Dartmouth Avenue.

—(Private Alex Jago of Camp
Texas is speeding several

ban, Mrs. A. W. 'Scheldt, Mrs fF.
J. Adams, Mrs. Albert F. Sofield,
Mrs. Samuel J. Henry, Mrs. Wil-
liam C Eckel-, Mrs. Harper A.
Sloan and 'Mrs. W. Frank Burns of
town.

Woodbridge Notes
—ftliss Helen Cinkota, of Al-

bert Street and Miss Betty Tobak,
of Amboy Avenue, have returned
after spending a week in South
Norwalk, Conn.

—Applications for membership
in the Junior Woman's Club will
be received during the summer
vacation by Miss Kathryn Me-
Ewen, of 'St. George Avenue. Any
girl wishing to join must be a
mem'ber of the sophomore, junior
or senior classes of the high school.

—fiVfr. and Mrs. John 'M. Kreger
of 'Prospect 'Street are entertain-
ing Mrs. Inez Kugler of Trenton.
Mrs. Kugler is 'Mrs. Kreger's
mother.

—Miss Miriam Lorch of Rah-
way Avenue is the guest of her
cousin Miss 'Marcia Christensen of
Allendale.

—Stanley C. Potter Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Potter, of
Freeman Street, who won the
Webster Knight Scholarship at
Brown University, left yesterday
for Providence, R. I., to enter his
freshman year.

—The Friday Afternoon Bridge
Club will meet this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Z.
Humphrey, on Green Street.

y
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hor-
vach of Morrisey Avenue.

—|The•winner in the dr.ess clu'b.
sponsored by tlie Woman's Club if
Mrs. Mary Armour -of Rahway.

—IMiss MiMred Sherwood of
New York ICity was a weekend

uest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer
of Manhattan Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kerekes of
Remsen Avenue aro the parents of
a son born (Saturday in the Rah-
way Hospital.

—Mrs. Geoerge Whitley and in-

Manhattan Avenue Monday.' Mrs.
Charles ' Brookwell will be co-
hostess.

—.Children's Day exercises will
be held in the Avenel Presby-
tt-rian Church Sunday morning at
10:30. This special event will take
place of the regular 11 o'clock
worship period. Promotions and
'awards will be given at this time.
The ISunday iSchcol with Mrs.
'Charles fFeszehur as chairman will
be in charge.

(HONORS GREECE
'Baying tribute to the h.eroic

qualities of Greece, the President
recently transferred a 173-foot
submarine -chaser to the Govern-
ment of Greece.

wold in charge and Room- 21-3"
Office Building, Passaie,
Harkavy in charge.

In announcing the reoipening >of
the offices James J. Johnston, dis-
trict manager, said it is.not.njejyis-
sary for operators of commercial
motor vehicles to.bring their pr-db-
lems to the Newark office, Th,e,y
can stop in at any of the.ibrancpi
offices and will receive . the./same
attention and service as at ttie
main office. " :

GIVES SQUAD $5
AViEiNEiL—'The " executive,, com-

snittee of the Avenel ^
Teacher Association met with
Frank 'Pelzman, Livingston £
nue, Wednesday. A donation "of
f 5 to the Woodbridge Emergency
iSquad was voted. A series "of - af-
ternoon card, parties was plantied,
the first to take place next. j§
nesday.

CROPS
While crop prospects are less

promisinfi than at any time in the
past three years, Chester C. Davis,
War Food Administrator, says that
total food production may equal
the 1942 record if farmers have*
average weather and good breaks
from now on.

kv

War industry's "Fdik»w<-isp Hfflan!"
M
flpi^ jwjr i?b is tf» s^e to it that
to^ls, machiiies, parts ^nd raw mate-
rials are Jceptf Sowing into the nation's
war factories on lime.

U|s long distance caJ|s a «
pf tiie urgent war mesjsajp ŝ T- nj|I-
•tary, govern mental, industrial, fopfJ
supply—that crowd the wires more
and more every day.

Next time you call Long Distance,
and the operator reports all circuits
busy, see if you can #9 wMfomt

that particular call.

Every call that can be sv^ided

pr given up, especially if it Is to a
war-busy center in the South and
Mid-west, helps to clear the
for urgent calls.

HEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

* * * * TUN* IN "IHE TELEPHONE HOUR" JEVERY MOJ«O«r NI6HT flT 9 • WE*F • KVW * * * 0
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BOND CLOTHES BOND BOND GLQTHES

MOST MSN ARE

1
I
m

§
1

Most men h®i@ to go shopping lor lhair

dqthf»s. They *??© oUjsi^ic I© Mgh presswm

salesmen — to $QM ^^ectioi^ —• to poor

fitting clothes — and to old stytea,

BUT —- That's where tbe-Boa^faetorf. domes

.into _t̂ j3 j?Ictsire:.
: Ye«. ,sjre© - - ior a good

never -make a sale — w© mak© a customer".

_in and itar oiit,rjs ;

only are we

jp .jb^pfps year

that not

every year.

£SB&Pg __0
iactosj prlees —

SUITS

12444 up
SUITS

CMMMES,
NEW BRUWSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:38 RM.W*tilS P.M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

wntilSP.M.

» BOND CLOTHES ® JOMD pLOTi|§ .*
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The Zoot-Suit Riots
It is somewhat difficult to obtain a

clear-cut understanding- of the zoot-suit
riots in and around Los Angeles, Califor-
nia.

Press dispatches reveal that Army and
Navy authorities declared certain areas
"out of bounds" following disturbances.
Several nights, according to news accounts,
service-men and zoot-suiters battled.

The service-men charged that they and
their girl-friends had been "pushed
around" at random by hooligans. Bands
of blue-jackets and soldiers walked
through theatres, cafes and dance-halls in
search of victims, who had their outland-
ish clothes ripped from them.

Hundreds of extra policemen, includ-
ing riot squad officers, were thrown into
the area which teamed with Navy shore
patrolmen and military police.

At least fifty of the youngsters were
divested of their bizarre attire and one
hundred zoot-suiters were arrested on va-
grancy counts.

One police officer had his back broken
when he stopped to investigate a man ly-
ing in the street. Just as he stepped from
the curb, an automobile started up and ran
him down. The patrolman says the men
involved were Mexicans, even the decoy in
the street.

Fist fights, knifings and stonings were
routine for five days in one suburb of Los
Angeles and while authorities announced a
drive "against young Negro and Mexican
hoodlums clad in zoot-suits," the disturb-
ances, on the basis of press dispatches, do
not seem to have involved racial issues.

While it may be true that the disorder
was directed against hoodlums of the races
mentioned, it should not be overlooked
that anger was directed against their tac-
tics rather than their race.

The situation first became serious when
a convoy of sailors roamed through the
streets, seeking out zoot-suiters and attack-
ing them with fists and rope ends. Spokes-
men said that the men acted in self-defense
against the "rowdy elements" which police
admit have been a problem in Los Angeles
for some time.

Kaiser Delegates Authority
The amazing industrial empire that has

been created by Henry J. Kaiser employs
a quarter of a million persons and includes
a wide 'diversity of enterprise.

Recently, Mr. Kaiser said that the or-
ganization included the largest cement
plant in the world, two asphalt plants, a
dozen or fifteen large concrete plants, a
calcimining dolomite plant, a ferro-silicon
plant, a steamship line, two magnesium
plants, several
plants, a large

chemical by-products
compensation insurance

British Empire Losses
There are people in the United States,

inspired by various motives, who proclaim
the Nazi-inspired slander that the British
Isles let other people do their fighting for
them.

The population of the British Empire is
504,000;000 people, of which some 46,000,-
000 live in England, Scotland, Northern
Ireland and Wales. In other words, Eng-
land, as we refer to the islands, contains
about one-eleventh of the Empire's popu-
lation. '.

Recent figures as to Empire casualties
in the present "war reveal that more than
half of the 514,993 casualties were from
the United Kingdom. Of the 92,089 killed,
the United Kingdom contributed 73,457.

These figures are not news to anyone
who has kept up with the conduct of the
war. They give the lie to the slander that
has persisted in this war, as it did in the
last, that the people of the British Isles are
slick cowards, who let others fight for the
Empire.

Publication of the figures will not pre-
vent prejudiced Americans, who are anti-
British above everything else, and careless
citizens who know no better, from repeat-
ing the slander which has been assiduously
instigated by German propaganda agen-
cies.

Under The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Grihhins

TRENiTIOIN — Crumbling sheds,
droopy display signs, delapidated
hot dog stands, flimsy lunch count-
ers and gasless gasoline pumps
encroaching , "upon New Jersey
highway rights-of-way, and even
some of the ugly structures locat-
ed -off the highways, are due to
disappear from the rural scenery
before ISunday drivers again take
to the roads.

And if State Highway Commis-
sioner Spencer Miller, Jr., has his
way the removal of all unsightly
structures from the high-ways will
be entirely voluntary. There will
be no legal prosecutions in the
roadside clean-up campaign under
•way, but perhaps recalcitrant own-
ers may 'be shamed into helping to
beautify the State.

".Clean-up New Jersey's road-
sides for our returning soldiers,"
is the motto of the campaign.
"Let's give them a better looking
State," adds iCom-missioner Miller.

'In order to get the campaign off
to a good start, a Roadside Im-
provement 'Conference will be held
in the Highway Department Meet-
ing iRoom on next Monday, June
28. In attendance will be Gover-
nor Edison, other State officials,
billboard company representatives,
heads of civic organizations and
other individuals interested in
making New Jersey a better place
in which to live and look.

Commissioner Miller claims that
from reports available there are
more than 10,000 encroachments
upon the public right-of-way
throughout the State. These in-
clude display signs, lunch count-
ers, gasoline pumps, and vegetable
market stalls. A total of 446
signs rim the transcontinental
highway, U. S. I, from Trenton to
the Newark Airport hiding the
natural scenery.

In another section of a promi-
nent IState Route, 131 signs of
varied sizes and progressive degree
of disrepair, are lined up along a
one mile section. In a continu-
ous flow of heavy traffic, Commis-
sioner Miller and most other think-
ing people douibt the value o'f such
displays for any establishment. To
read them all motorists would have
to creep along at six miles an hour,
even if OiPA regulations allowed
them to take their cars out on the
highway.

'Greatest Naval War In History'
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox in-

sists that there are eight fronts, not one,
in the present war. He lists the Western
Mediterranean, Eastern Mediterranean,
the Atlantic, the South Atlantic, South Pa-
cific, North Pacific, Russia and China..

Mr. Knox says that on six of these
fronts, the use of a fleet is required and
asserts.that this "is the greatest naval war
in history."

Mr. Knox calls attention to the fact
that, after the last war, we "voluntarily
scrapped 800,000 tons of the best fighting
ships built or building in the illusory hope jand'will con7inue%o"be'"especially tw0 lea-rs> o n i o n a n d Parslev seed>
that in disarmament there was security and vigilant in. watching for strange

tEWJRM THEFTS:—State Police

Thomas D. Mulhern, associate in
mosquito control for New Jersey
tion claims the unusually wet
weather .during- the last half of
May, has given the mosquito- a
good start this year. He insists
that everything is .being done by
Mosquito - .Control Commissions to
minimize the mosfquito plague in
New Jersey, and property own-
ers can help considerably by re-
ducing the number of the pests.

Mosquit-os 'breed, only in water,
the process .taking about a" week
to complete, he explains. If no
water is allowed to stand for as
long* as a -week, no mosquitoes
will reach maturity. For this rea-
son plans <for mosquito control in
New Jersey provide for the estab^
lish'ment of permanent drainage
systems to • eliminate -within a
week, insofar as possible, all mos-
quito breeding waters.

But there are thousands of
small (breeding places on private
property which are contributing to
the total of mosquitoe's on the
wing, Mulhern insists. He urges
every person to get-rid of cans,
bottles or other water holding T
ceptacles in his yard, clean out
leaves or obstructions from drain-
age ditches flowing through his
property, and fill in any holes
holding 'Standing water. Flooded
cellars should be sprayed with
kerosene or furnace oil—a quart
is enough for the average cellar,
he says.

iSHBD:—Seed left over from
this year's Victory Garden may be
used next year and should be
saved, says Prof. Frank G. Helyar,
director of resident instruction at
the College or Agriculture, Rut-
gers University, and chairman of
the New Jersey Victory Garden
Committee.

(Such seed should be put in a
rat-proof container in which air
can penetrate. The container
should be labeled with the variety
and year of purchase and stored
in a cool, dry place. A cleah,
serew-to-p jar, in which two or
three small holes have been punch-
ed to allow air to enter, makes a
good container.

Lettuce seed can be kept satis-
factorily for six years, while to-
mato, beet, cabbage, Swiss chard,
eggplant, kale and radish seed is
usable for four years; snap bean,,
lima bean, spinach, broccoli, ear-j

TME TO DO SOME WEEDING

GOVERNMENT
VICTORY

patrols .operating in the farm belt rot> f lerv> P e a a n d ***** c o r ? '
of rural areas of the State' are, l s e e d f o r three years-; pepper seed,

peace.
Icars and trucks cruising around,
whose occupants might be contem-

The nation now realizes, as Mr. Knox plating the theft of chickens, a
asserts, "what a mistake that was-," but stray pig, calf or crops in
there is no certainty that the people of the

the
fields.

iBut farmers are expected to do
United States will not swing back to isol-a-' their share of the work in protect-
tion and foolish economy when the present ing farm animals, crops and ma-

fchinery. They are expected towar
It is essential, if we are to have peace,

that the United States, along with other
United Nations, possess such fighting
strength as to serve effective notice upon
all aggressors that resort %o, war will be
fatal.

company, seven hospitals, a group of avia-
tion plants, the largest sand and gravel
plant, a big iron and fabricating steel
plant, and industrial equipment, a turbine
plant, a powder plant and more than eight
shipyards.

The reader may wonder how Mr.
Kaiser manages to keep up with the huge
industrial system. The answer is that he
does not. He explains it rather easily,
saying, "It really isn't much of a problem if
you are willing to give other people re-
sponsibility and authority. ,

This sentence contains valuable infor-
mation to individuals attempting to con-
trol diverse enterprises. No one man can
keep up with any great mass of details
without becoming hopelessly involved, but
business develops into large operations
when executives delegate responsibility
and authority to competent assistants.

Food Shortages Are Possible
. The longer the war lasts, the greater

the probability that some Americans-will
have to get along with less food. While
those living in agricultural areas will fare
better than those in the cities, it is possible
that demand everywhere will increase fast-
er than supplies.

The Bureau of Economics, of the De-
partment of Agriculture, says there-are
enough rationed foods on hand, together
with expected production, to maintain the
present eating levels for the remainder of
1943. Unrationed foods, however, are not
too plentiful1 and the apparent supply for
fall and winter months is not too favora-
ble. :

This is true as to eggs, cereals, fruits
and vegetables. The Bureau reports that
vegetables are running about thirteen per
cent below last year, that late freezes cut
crops of apricots, cherries, peaches, plums
and,prunes below 1942 and that supplies
of eggs will drop considerably below cur-
rent levels.

Chinese Beat Japanese Threat
About a month ago, the Japanese in-

augurated a push at Tungsing Lake, ap-
parently designed to knock the Chinese
out of the war by capturing- Chungking.

Reports from China were pessimistic.
We were warned that the limit of Chinese
resistance had been reached and that there
was danger of a collapse. China, it was
pointed out, could not hold out against
Japan forever.

So what? The Chinese are celebrating
one of their greatest victories of the war,
moving forward over a great front, en-
veloping Japanese troops and annihilating
a considerable number of their enemy.

Warning To Japan
War with equal force on the European

and Asiatic fronts is the promise of Prime
Minister Churchill who explains that the
resources of the United Nations are ex-
panding to the point where this will be
possible.

There are other indications that im-
portant activity will occur in the Pacific
area. The recapture of Attu, the bomb-
ing of Japanese bases in the Solomons
area and the occupation of island outpost
positions are preliminary to more import-
ant advances.

A move on Japan is possible because of
the construction of five cargo ships a day
in the United States and the undoubted
completion of many warships which were
under construction when the Japanese at-
tacked Pearl Harbor. These ships, supple-
mented by an increasing number of im-
proved aircraft, serve warnings upon the
Japanese.

call the State Police if they see-
anything suspicious that would in-
dicate strangers are. in their neigh-
borhood, or that a theft is being
perpetrated. All they have to do
is lift the receiver on the telephone
and tell the operator they want
State Police.

It is during the harvest season
especially when crops lie about on
farm lands stacked ready- for mar-
ket, and farm machinery is left
out over night that thievery takes
place on a larger scale, the IState
Police claim. While it is conveni-
ent for farmers to leave produce
piled alongside of the road or in
the fields over night to be picked
up in the morning for market, the
State Police say it must be remem-
bered that this is also very con-
venient for the thief to spot and
place in his car or truck without
detection.

ICrops thus .bagged or stacked
in the late afternoon should be
placed in the barn or near the
fawn house as a precautionary
measure .against stealing. Farm
machinery, too, should be properly,
housed to prevent stripping for
junk theft, or the drainage of
gasoline from tanks, according to
the State (Police.

TEETH:—.Parents of New Jer-
sey should utilize the summer pe-
riod for correcting dental defects
not only for six year old children,
ibut older children, Dr. J Lynn Ma-
haffey, State Director of Health,
declared. "

Dr. Mahaffey insists that dental
authorities agree that prompt
treatment of the six-year old mo-
lar* during the sixth year of a
child's life will invariably protect
this molar for many years. What
makes this procedure all the more
important is the knowledge that
more than 90 per cent of the per-
manent teeth extracted for chil-
dren and youths are sixth-year
molars. . •

•When the -sixth-year molars are
lost, all the other teeth move and
play havoc with the mouth, Dr.
Mahaffey claims. Spaces are cre-
ated between teeth, and before
long, other teeth become decayed
and more teeth are lost. Besides
causing decay, the. loss of sixth-
year molars is known to be one
of the most frequent causes of
pyoiThea in adult life, according
to Dx. Mahaffey.

..MOSQUITOES: — This, is the
time of the year when dive bomb-
ing mosquitoes begin to make life
miserable for the average Jersey-
man, especially during hours of
relaxation in the evening. They
inva-de lawns and unscreened front
porches and- sometimes a lone for-
ager will succeed in getting into
bedrooms to sing in a sleeper's ear
before nibbling on his nose and
fingers.

one year.
ABOUT JERSEY-:—The State

Department of Health warns that
Saccharin is a drug and should not
be used as a substitute,for sugar
except upon the advice of a physi-
cian . . . A permanent committee
has been set up by Governor Edi-
son to oppose construction of a
ship canal across 'New Jersey . . .
Employment of workers in both
industry and agriculture reached
record proportions during May in
New Jersey . . . The cost of living
in New Jersey is up 56.S3 per cent
since August, 1939, the month be-
fore the war started in .Europe . . .
Senate Secretary Oliver F. Van
Camp, of Point Pleasant, is now a
major in the. New Jersey -State
Guard". . . Incorporation of The
State 'Society of the Battleship
New Jersey to promote the wel-
fare of the officers and crew of the
great ship, has been completed . . .
This week has been proclaimed
Molly iPitcher-WAAC Week by

The Graduates' Future
The future for 1943 high school

and college graduates seems
gloomy indeed. From one point of
view all they can anticipate is
years of military service.. .

Bu't the outlook does depend
upon the point of view. Some of
the boys who are now laying aside
cap and gown for the khaki will
probably have made the supreme
sacrifice ere another class is gra-
duated a yelar hence. But the
majority will live to come back
and to take up civil life during the
reconstruetion period of the na-
tion. ..•..".•..

It is often said that the men
who struggled and fought and suf-
fered hardship in the Civil War
are the men who- made American
industry and agriculture during
the expansion era of the latter
part 'of the last century and the
early years of the twentieth cen-
tury:- Opportunity will again
await the return of the youth of
Americ'a to civilian enterprise.
The transition period will have its
griefs and its setbacks, but Amer-
ica will g-o ahead, provided the
people will -demand that impedi-
ments to enterprise shall be kept
at a minimum necessary for or-
derly development.—The Freehold
Trajwqript.

Governor Edi'son Persons
all ages in New Jersey are urged
to learn to swim by Governor Edi-S
son in a statement endorsing the
Eighth Annual Swim-for-Health
Week . . . Dwindling inventories
in New Jersey's licensed liquor
stores and taverns are expected to
causfe a considerable drop in bever-
age tax receipts next m'onth . . .
New Jersey has eleven farmer-
owned and controlled fruit_ and
vegetable markets with the open-
ing of .a new one at Washington
. . . Housewives of New Jersey are
urged to redouble their efforts to
•cooperate "with the government's
campaign, for salvaging fats for
processing into munitions . . .
Ninety-eight members of the De-
partment of 'State Police have en-
tered the armed forces .* . . The
Pennsylvania Motor Police has
changed its name back to the
Pennsylvania State Police . . . The
•first fair damsel to enter the 1943
Miss America Pageant to be held
at Atlantic City from Sept. 6 to
12 is 20-year-old Armita Scott, of
Corinth, Mississippi State em-
ployes will work from 9:15 A. M.
to 4:30 P. M., five days a week,
from July 1 to .La'bor Day . . .
The Senate Investigating 'Commit-
tee has completed its investigation
into building and loan supervision
and is prepared to report . . . The
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion is promoting the appointment
of local committees to study meth-
ods of purchasing materials, sup-
plies and equipment in the 568
local government units.

OAiPITOL' OAPERS: — State
educators are having a difBcult
time selecting one of themselves
for the $15,000 a year post of
State Commissioner of Education
. . . -Flowers will be substituted
for soldiers and bathing girls in
Atlantic City from July 11 to 17
when the Venture Club sponsors
its annual .Hydrangea 'Festival . . .
Uncle Joe asks how they gonna
find Hitler in the crowds when Ber-
lin is invaded if he changes clothes
and cuts off his tooth brush mus-
tache.

British and Americana favor
world police, Gallup poll finds.

Coupon Madness
One thing people refuse to

hoard. That's a ration coupon! It
burnsr holes in pockets, starts stam-
pedes, and tricks folks ihtb buying
all kinds of things they don't reali-
ty need. You'd think an unspent-
coupon was a disgrace. •

As the mountaineer did, who,
confronted by his coupons, wrote
Washington: " I want to be patri-
otic,- but 1 can't afford to buy all
this .sugar." . . • \ . -. ;

Take Number 17. Thkjwas'a
close one. Thousands almost for-
got it. Then came the deadline
of June 15. iFranitic Americans
tore into town with Ration JBooto
Number One, its precious coupon
17 searching their fingers. ' ^

Shoe stores wje r e mobbed,.
Clothes wer% torn, feet were trod
upon, shoe clerks ran arourKr m a
Trvhirl, and exhausted merchants
closed their stores that night with
a litter of boxes on the floor and
half their stock swept off their
shelves. ' ,- ' • ••
<. It. isn't-just shoes, either. . Cou-
pon 17;.isn't th&.-only, guilty one.
There&tj^$&$$&t&&ied and blue
p«*iafer''"Tney're dangerous, .too.
Let an expiration date come
around, land accumulated coupons
come /pouring forth in a torrent.
Frenzied buyers rush to turn their

The New Books
Time and time again when a

newspaperman tries to write nov-
els, he discovers that his fictional
characters are .thin and unreal
compared to his record of actual
happenings. An exception is Ira
WoJfert, a Pulitzer \Frize winner
and author of one of the best of
the war correspondent books,
"Battle for the Solomons." Now
Wolfert has written a novel—
"Tudker's People"—which proves
him to be one of our best novelists,
as well.

The plot of this story has to do
with the policy racket, or numbers
game, that reached' scandalous
proportions in New York a few
years agio. The ramifications of
this racket were manifold, and re-
vealed a curious jnixture of gang-
sterism and business management.
"Tucker's (People," however, is not
a gangster story in the familiar
sense. I t is a stoi-y of" people, who
are involved in the labyrinth of
this kind of setup, human (beings
caught in a machine of their own
making. 'Tucker, around •whom
the .story is -built, is the under-
world boss whose word is law
among his thousands of under-
lings.

"Tuoker's People" is just about
the most powerful first novel writ-
ten by an American we've read in
a long time. Not since the great
novels of Theodore Dreiser has
anything quite like this ibook ap-
peared on the American literary
scene.

* * * *
As recently as two centuries ago

in certain countries, a man who
had committed suicide could be
publicly executed for having mur-
dered himself, writes the eminent
psychiatrist Dr. Gregory Zilborg
in his new 'book, "Mind, Medicine
and Man." And in earlier times,
horses, sheep, dogs, rats and even
worms, grasshoppers and eaterpil-
lars could be charged with crimes
against mankind, tried in court
and sentenced to death for their
wieked -de.eds. "Min-d, Medicine
and-Jkfan" is an absoribing study of
what medicine has discovered, in

the past fifty years, of man's men-
tal and emotional nature.

* .« *
Hilary St. George Saunders, of-

ficial recorder for the 'Commandos
and author of the Book-of-the-
Month .Club selection, "Combined
Operations," is now in this coun-
try for a brief visit. In 1938,
when he was in Paris, a French-
woman who was an amateur clair-
voyant told him his fortune. "You
will write the greatest best-seller
of your time," she said, "and you
will receive not a penny in royal-
ties." Saunders was quite •willing
to believe the first part of ithe
prophecy, but objected strenuous-
ly to the second. Nevertheless, it-
proved uncommonly accurate.
Sales of "Combined Operations"
and his other government books,
".Battle for Britain," "Bomber
Command" and "'Coastal Com-
mand," have reached high in the
millions, but all royalties go di-
rectly to the British Government.

points into meat and -canned goods,
regardless of whether they actu-
ally need -them.

It doesn't make sense. It isn't
patriotic. But it happens time and
time again. Sometimes you may
even find yourself doing it. It's
easy to be swept into ,the current,
tot it's a current of emotion ra-
ther thten reason.

The very fact that there are
.extra points in the book at the end
of the iperiod is assurance that
there's certainly nothing to Worry
about. It's time people stopped
to think, and refused :to b.e mes-
merized by " ration • coupons.—
Christian Science Monitor.

'Without a Labor Policy'
i ̂  .Some labor leaders shortsighted-
ly jbppdtee this [.Smith-Connally]
bilh' They should be able to • see
that it would reduce the annoying
a-ctsof certain, elements in union
•labor which are occurring every
day, like ethe mine strike, and
which are building utp a reaction
fox the future. It would also be a
protection to labor against arbit-
rary decrees that rest on nothing
more than executive assumption.

. America has drifited^ for more
than two years now without a la-
bor policy except what officials
think up from day to day. We
have gone from one crisis to an-
other. For the sake of labor itself,
for the sake of the country, for
the sake of victory, let's cure this
situation.

'Le.fs not just irritate miners,
or anylbory .else. Let's have a law
telling labor what it can and can-
not do, just as everyone else is
now told.—Milwaukee Journal,

Organized Human Freedom
The old Empire is dead. It died

at the end of the nineteenth' cen-
tury. It found its grave in the
Boer War. The Boers thus ren-
dered the British people a price-
less service of restoring free self-
moverning institutions to the con-
quered'.people within a few years
after the British victory. . . . This
surely does not look like the -oM
British Empire but like an entirely
new thing animated by a new atti-
tude toward human liherty. And
indeed today it is the widest sys-
tem of organized human freedom
wh'ich h'as ever existed in history.

Jain Christian Smuts.

Economists propose federated
system for post-war Europe.

War Damage Renewals
—are now being prepared by this agency. If
•your U. S. Government War Damage Insurance
expires in JULY, please contact us AT ONCE
for instructions.

It is vitally necessary for ADVANCE ar-
rangements to be made for renewal of this
coverage to prevent delay to. you.

IBOYNTOH BRQTHERSsCOMPANY

IPjERJtt AMBOY.K si. TELEPHONE-* 33OO
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Very Poor.
The great trouble with those

people who don't like, TIS is that
they have such poor taste.—Los
Angeles Times.

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on children's dresses.

Steady work; one week vaca-

tion with pay; good pay. Apply

Carteret Novelty Dress Company,

upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,

Carteret, N. J. 3-19t£.

FOR RENT—Pour modern at-
tractive rooms. Tile bath,

-Garage. $4-$. Available . about
July 1; See after 6 p. m., second
floor, 26 Locust Street, Carteret.
For information write Slauson,
313 McCabe Avenue, Bradley
Beach.
I-L, CP.tf.

WANTED
A GOOD WASHING MACHINE.

Write Box k, c/o Carteret
Press. 6-25; 7-2, 9

WANTED TO RENT
HOUSE or bungalow in Wood-
bridge. Small family. Call Rail-
way 7-2303. 6-25*

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
MILL • ENDS • of very best "A"

Grade Inlaid Linoleum—3 to 4-
yard pieces. Large quantities
available in enough of any color
or pattern to cover any size room,
store, office, etc. • Regularly sells
at $1.95 yd. and up—our price 65c
yd. Available at our warehouse
only. HARRY RICH & COM-
PANY, 13 Lombardy Street, New-
ark, N. J. Mi-2-4692." 6-25

RADIO REPAIR
Bob's Radio Service
171 Sherry Street.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone WO. 8-0444-R
6-25;7-2,9,16

LOST
"A" gasoline ration book issued to

K. E. Derrick, 360 Cliff Road,
Sewaren, N. J. Finder please re-
turn. 6-25; 7-2

LOST
RATION BOOK # 2 issued to Mrs.

Veronica Fezza, 4 Coddington
Ave., Avencl, N. J. Finder please
return. 6-25 ;7-2

LOST
BROWN AND WHITE hound dog
• lost since June 12th. Reward.

Please return to 64 Albert St.,
Woodbridge, N. J. 6-25

LOST
RATION BOOK # 2 issued to

Mary Kruppa, Robert St., Se-
waren, N. J. 6-18,25

LOST
"A" GASOLINE RATION BOOK.

Peter Melnick, 189 Green St.,
Woodbridge, N. J. " 6-18,25*

Official Birth Certificates
All States •

First National Title Co.
Hobart <Bldg. - Room 506

280 Hobart St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

6-18to7-16

The best evidence that the air
offensive.is proving effective is in
Franoo's concern over the humani-
tarian aspects of air war. Franco
is the Hitler stooge who gloried in
•the destruction of W'arsaw and
who' watched with smug satisfac-
tion the long suffering of British-
ers when (London was being
blitzed, 'Coventry pulverized and
churches destroyed.

Now the Spanish dictator is hor-
rified b'ecause his brother fascists
writhing under the destruction
they h'aye brought down upon
themselves. This sudden convert
.to humanity has the audacity to
suggest negotiations to refrain
both sides from raiding each other.
. The efficiency of bomb delivery
to Germany, and Italy by d'ay and
night is increasing with every raid.
On the Eastern front also the Rus-
sians are consistently inflicting
great damage—and there is con-
siderable hope that Goering's iLuft-
waffe will not alter Russian air
superiority. ?

The Allied air forces are now
carrying on the • first comprehen-
sive 'air Etttack in history. The air
offensive, is effective, bult while na-
tions do not surrender to air pow-
er alone, strategic bombings will
problably continue at an even
greater tempo in spite of Franco's
"humanitarian" appeal, until the
day comes for the .tactical land
invasion. Our ground men can
then 'be relied upon to provide
rallying points for our friends,
and concentration points for our
enemies to 'accept unconditional
surrender terms.

* * *
Motorists in the Eastern States

cast envious eyes at those motor-
ists in the Middle West who are
still able to drive to a .movie or to
a. race 'track without bringing pen-
alties upon themselves.

The reason for this apparent un-
fairness to the .East is understand-
able when one realizes that the
gasoline used by midwesterners is
moved to them by pipe lines which
unfortunately terminate in the
midwest. Every tank ear which is
capable of being used for the pur-
pose has been stripped from the
Middle West to rush gasoline to
the (East. 72,000 tank cars are
now ibeing used for that purpose
compared1 with 19,000 cars em-
ployed in1 this service in normal
times. But the East, even after
forbidding all pleasure driving and
curbing1 all commercial vehicfts by
40 per cent, still faces a deficit of
30,000 barrels of gasoline daily.
And with demands from abroad in-
creasing by the hour there is little
or.no possibility that the stringent
ruling will 'be relaxed for the rest
of the.summer.

* * *
While the fighting men of our

armed forces get deserved head-
lines, one of the untold stories of
this Tvar is the important part play-
ed iby "limited service" men. •* Few
people realize that these rfoiicom--
batant service men actually keep
the army going and that without
them the fighting forces wouldn't
be the crack outfits they are today.

The "L S" troops are the men

MEN WANTED "
TO HANDLE STEEL IN AN

ESSENTIAL WAR INDUSTRY

If you are now employed in
an essential war industry,
please do not apply.

APPLY IN PERSON AT
<7ffi ITAMRatjm, Green
Lane and Lenif^ Valley K. R.,
Union, N. J< or telephone
Elizabeth 2-811..!;

A. B.MURRAY CO., Inc.
STEEL and TUBES
Established in 1845

who, because of some physical de-
fect, are limited in.their, activities
to clerical, administrative and oth-
er necessary work in training
camps. There's more grunt than
glamor in limited service, but
fighters will be fighting months
ahead of any schedule otherwise
possible because 'they are able to
concentrate on their jobs while
"L lS'"men service the transport,
fire, police, health, garbage col-
lection service and other camp
"house-keeping."

There's nothing in army regula-
tions that forbids sending "L S"
soldiers overseas to perform these
tasks. They are real soldiers and
any military man will iceU you that
they are performing their duties,
w*ith honor—if without glory.

* * *
WiA'1/TEB PRICE REPORT'S:

Army airmen hunting U-boa^s and
blasting them to the bottom have
routed the undersea enemy in
American Coastal Waters . . . In
'the wide Atlantic seamen who told
us two months ago "We'll get
them; yet!" now .gay "We've got
them licked;;" . . .. The late Guilo
Douhet, pioneer Italian exponent
of modern air warfare, has sud-
denly been disowned by his coun-
try. iHis theories, faithfully fol-
lowed in early Axis raids over Po-
land, France, Britain, are now re-
jected by the Fascist press . . .
Regime "Fascista," Mussolini's or-
gan, claims "Donhet's ideas never
were put into effect by Italy." Beg-
ging for mercy?'. : . Another great
purge of the Nazi party ranks. is
imminent. Berlin radios are. blast-
ing away at "lukewarm bour-
geois" and urge the return of
party activists to power. Probably
an external iblood-bath to detract
attention from defeats in the field
.- . . Our requirements of rubber
for all purposes are 609,000 tons
for 1943. A stock pile of over
400,000 tons and new supplies of
crude and synthetic rubber will
give us a slight excess this year.
•By 1944 we shall ibe making the
equivalent of 750,000 tons of
crude rubber besides importing
74,000 tons. On the whole the
rubber program is coming on satis-
factorily.

Iselin Ukrainians Donate
To Library Maintenance

Registered Firemen

Plant Operators
Steady Work

Now and After the War

Good Future.

ENDURETTE
Corporation of America

Cliffwood, N. J.

Those engaged in war work
need not apply.

iThe Ukrainian Wo-
man's Club of Iselin has taken a
collection from the Ukrainian resi-
dents of the community for the
upkeep of the library in the
Ukrainian Catholic, Museum in
iStamford, Conn.

The contributors to this cause
Were: Mr. and Mrs. Spulack, $2;
Mr. and Mrs. Philips, $1; Mr. and
Mrs. ITupic, $1; Mr. and .Mrs. Ma-
zurek, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Lebe-
deff, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Bachow-
sky, $1; Mrs. Mahzinak, 50c; Mrs.
Balko, $2; Mr. Markow, $1; Mr.
and Mrs. ISawoplas, $1; My. and
Mrs.,Cwakajlo,'~?l; Mr. and,Mrs.
Jaworski, $2; Mr. and~Mrs. Kar-
van, $2; Mr. and Mrs. Lewka, $1;
Mr. and 'Mrs. iSedilo, $1; Mr. and
Mrs. Hwozdek, $1; Mr. and Mrs.
Bossy, $1.

PREPARE FOR
THE FUTURE!

Learn A T r a d e NOW

That will provide you with
work in good or bad times.

APPLICATIONS FOR
LEARNERS ACCEPTED NOW

GOOD PAY WHILE
LEARNING -

Consolidated
Cigar

737 Cortlandt Street
Perth AmBoy, N. J.

' THE PRODUCTION FRONT IS CALLING

"MEN.-- GIRLS - -WOMEN
Teamwork won the battle of Africa. Our best production is needed to help the
United Nations armies achieve unconditional surrender in Berlin and Tokyo.

• PRODUCE FOR INVASION
M EXPERSEHSE NECESSARY - - IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

MALE • FEMALE

MECHANICS - OILERS
MILLWRIGHT HELPERS

REEL MAKERS
CAST SHOP

LABORERS - WAGON BOYS

MACHINE OPERATORS
INSPECTORS
CLEANERS

CABLE STRIPPERS
SUPPLY WOMEN

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS— OWN CAFETERIA ON PREMISES

GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
DAILY 8:30 A. M. TO 5 P. M., INCLUDING SATURDAYS

BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
THOSE NOW EMPLOYED ON DEFENSE WORK NEED NOT APPLY

New Bureau Created
For Highway Planning

TiEiEiNiTiON—'Announcement -of
the appointment of a Highway
Planning Bureau for greater effi-
ciency in meeting road problems,
especially in the post-war period,
was made today by Spencer Miller,
Jr., ,'State Highway 'Commissioner.

This step continues departmen-
tal reorganization effected as a
result of the survey ordered and
made by Governor Charles Edison
through the Goldmann-Graves in-
vestigators.

The Highway Commissioner im-
mediately after taking office start-
ed studies of changes for improved
operation and established a "Re-
search Bureau" on .a ,'temporary
basis. The more permanent as-
signments are now to be directed
to a long range "master plan"
for the development of every sec-
tion in New Jersey through road
alignments reducing the ;cost of
motor operation and eliminating'
delays in congestion.

The iCommissioner has encour-
aged the production of a "rather
bold plan that will be comprehen-
sive and appeal to the imagina-
tion."

Sigvald Johannesson will be
head of the new bureau. An ad-
visory committee will be composed
of: Harold •W. 'Griffin, Survey aiul
Flans Engineer; Morris Goodkind,
Bridge Engineer; Alex W., cMuir,
Superintendent of Maintenance;
Julius J. Newmark, Special Engi-
neer; EdWard 33. Reed, Acting. As-
sistant State Highway Engineer;
Harry I>. B.o'bbinSj iSouthern Dis-
trict Engineer; John A. Williams,
Division Construction Engineer,
and Philip .P.' Thomas, manager of
the (State-wide Planning -(Survey
who will report: through; the new
bureau. Other members may be
added as deemed advisable, it is
stated. , . • ;• \ . i

Detailed specifications and lay-
outs for construction will be con-
tinued under the control of C. F.
Bediwell, Acting State Highway
Engineer, and the. Survey arid
Plans Division with H; W. Griffin,
as'iChief. .. . . . . .

Has Wide Reputation
Mr. Johannesson, designated8 as

head of the new bureau; hasbeen
a member of the Highway staff
since 19'2i4 and has an established
reputation for practical rattier
than visionary ideas. Be was the
engineer of design for the Pulaski
Skyway and apxiroaches, "the
world's longest: high-level viaduct
devoted to vehicular traffic.'"

The idea for moving concrete
pavements sideways !by compressed
air is-another of his departmental
contributions and was first applied
for widening and center safety
island construction on Route 26,
the Brunswick Pike. The plan has
since been used extensively in al-
teration for divided roadway in-
stallation ̂ rid has attracted nation-
wide attention of highway engi-
neers. • • .

After his graduation from the
University of 'Copenhagen with the
degree of civil engineer he went
direct to (England for work on
deep level tunnels and- municipal
improvement with The London
County IGouneil. He came to the
United States in 1903 With the en-
gineering firm employed-for-the
design of the P. R. R. Hudson
River tunnel and was engineering
assistant to the chairman of the
board of engineers. His next as-
jSignment was; on the reconstruc-
tion of the iSTew York City ele-
vated railroads.

He is the author of two books,
'Shield and Compressed Air

Tunneling" and "Highway Econ-
omics."

VICTORY GARDEN PAYS CASH
Duanesburg, N. Y. — Floyd

Chambering icglcid he decided to
plant a victory garden. Spading
the spot selected, he began turn
ing up a crop of silver coins, the
oldest dated 1838. His harvest
at last report, was ?67.

TELEPHONE 4-007S

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There liNo Subttitute—
For Burke Service"

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

• WOOD -
FAMOUS

READING COAL
KOPPER'SCOKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARR COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
In Majestic's Exciting War Film

Franchot Tone has the leading role in "Five Graves To Cairo,"
breath-taking war saga which opens tonight at the Majestic.
Supporting him are Akim Tamiroff, Anne Baxter and EricK von
Stroheim "who portrays German General Rommel. Above is, a
scene from the film. , - •

Strand
From one of the most talked of

best-sellers, 20th Century-Fox has
produced, with startling realism,
the most suspensef ul as well as the
most daring man-hunt ever cal-
culated to set moviegoers on edge
and keep them there from first
sharp thrill to last. •••'.•

"The Ox-Bow Incident," which
opens tomorrow at the Strand
Theatre, is' reputed to be tough
.entertainment; Walter Van Til-
burg Clai'k's taut novel was unani-
mously viewed as rare material for
the screen. But, owing to thfe
ruthless, merciless nature of the
story, studios shied away from it.
; For daring to .make it, 20th
Century-Fox has been rewarded
with a picture hailed by Damon
Runyon as being "in a class with
"The Informer." And Henry
Fonda, who is starred, has been
called superb in the ; role of a
rugged cowhand who defies the
wrath of a mob to defend justice.

For sheer realism, "The Ox-
Bow Incident" is said to be unlike
any film in recent months. The
cast, which was chosen with me-
ticulous care, includes many of the
best actors in the business.

Crescent
A breathtaking example of film-

dom at its finest, "The Moon Is
Down," the picturization of John
Steinbeck's great novel which
opened today at the Crescent The-
atre, is a truly great motion pic-
ture.

Vivid, intensely moving and
masterfully filmed, is this story of
the Nazi invasion of a peaceful
Norwegian town. The bitter des-
tiny of the defeated overwhelms
the people as the sudden appear-
ance of the German troops takes
them completely unaware. But
freedom is a precious heritage and
therein lies the story that a peo-
ple's hopes, strength and spirit-—
everything that freedom stands
for—even under the heel of the
conqueror, will never be crushed.

Producer Nunnally Johnson,
who also Wrote the dynamic screen
play, has brought the novel to the
screen With great care and faith-

| fulness. The cast. was selected
particularly for ability to fulfill
the qualifications of the individual

H. £, P- &• 4-0S|8
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Forever And a Day"
Presenting

Brian Aherne - Chas. Laughton
Ida Lupino - Ray Milland

__ Also —
The East Side Kids in

'Neath Brooklyn Bridge'

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
"Hitler's Children"

with Bonita Granville - Otto
Kruger

Also >
Penny (Blondie) Singleton

Arthur Lake in
"It's A Great Life"

WED. & THURS.

Ruth Hussey - Van Heflin in

"Tennessee Johnson"
— Also —

Eddie Albert - Lupe Velez in

"Ladies' Day"
Tonite starts the new set of

Fire-King Ovenware for the
Ladies

Al.sb the 2nd Chapter of "Dare-
devil* of the West"—Shown at

1 P. M. Matinee only

roles.
Majestic

mance, such as in his recently
•completed Paramount thriller,
"Five Graves to Cairo," which is
due tonight at the Majestic The-
atre with lovely Anne Baxter his
co-star.

Ditmas
Proceeding on the premise that

the events and personalities of our
times are stranger and more fas-
cinating than fiction, the Warner
Bros, studio, well-known for its
enterprise, has produced a motion
picture based upon" former Ambas-
sador Joseph E. Davies' best seller
"Mission to Moscow," which ̂ opens
tonight at the Ditmas Theatre.
The film, titled after the book,
will have its initial showing today
at the Strand Theatre.

From close up and at first hand,
Joseph E. Davies, as United
States Ambassador to Russia from
1936 to 1938, saw the people who
took part in the succession of
evehts that preceded the second
world war. Coming as he did on
an important mission to a strange
and much-talked about land, this
American lawyer and business
man saw through the hates, and
fears that clouded men's minds,
and therefore could see and sense
the actual as well as latent power
of Russia. Frank and honest as
he was, the Russians replied in
kind arid liked his American di-

Tea-Musicale Sunday
For Church Benefit '

WOOlDiBiRIiDtGE—The combined
women's units of 'Trinity Epis-
copal 'Church will hold a Silver Tea
and iMusicale, Sunday from 4 to
6 P. M, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. €. H. Rothfuss, 62 Green
Street. 'The proceeds will go. to-
wards making up the Worrier's
Quota of Trinity Church.

Mrs. T. U. Jones is chairman of
the promotion committee, and as-
sisting1 her are Mrs. J. Drumm'ond,
Mrs. A. (Bennett, 'Mrs. S; Shaffer,
Mrs. W. Jeffers and Miss E. De-
Worth: . . " .-'•'.'•

The musical e has been arranged
by Miss S. Dixon and will 'consist
of organ selections by Mrs. S.
Svendsen, violin selections by Mr.
W. Neebe and vocal solos by Mrs.
C. Davis and Mr. J. Prescott. The
accompanist will be Mrs. W.
Neetoe.

The refreshment committee con-
sists of Mrs. E. M. .Sattler. chair-
man, Mrs. T. Moran, Mrs. M, Dum-
phy and Mrs. W. Ridyard. •

All menrbers of Trinity 'Church
and their friends are invited t<
attend.

rectness, sincerity and friendli-
Franchot Tone is probably one ness,

of the' most versatile of filmdom's
younger actors, being eminently at
home before the cameras of Hol-
lywood or behind the footlights of
Broadway., In his twelve years as
a leading ". man and star of the
screen he has made the whole
worldr of pictures his province,
performing with equal facility in
heavy drama, light comedy, mys-
tery, farce, domestic problem and
adventure films.

But with all his success in films,
Tone still has a soft spot in his
heart for Broadway, which pre-
pared him so well for his Holly-
wood career. He has never been
able to divorce himself completely
from the theatre, and from time
to time he makes excursions back
to the stage as he did in 1939 to
appear in "The Gentle People"
and in 1940 to play in "The Fifth
Column." - • •

Of all the parts in which he ap-
pears, he prefers to play adven-
turous roles with a dash of ro-

AXIS SHIP LOSSES
'The Axis lost 137 ships with a

.tonnag-e of 433,400 during the Tu-
nisian campaign, according to
Prime Minister Churchill.. The
British report 48 ships sunk "by
airplane attack, 27 by submarines

and 42 by surface forces.

RAHWAY
to SUN.

THi RQUf-
OF ROMMEL
IN AFRiCA!

Plu«
East Side Kids

Clancy St. Boys

TODAY FRL, SAT.

2 BIG HITS

Brian Donlevy in

"HANGMEN
ALSO DIE"

_ P I U S —

Joan Davis in

"HE'S MY GUY"

• Sun. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
Marie Montez - Jon Hall

Sabu

"WHITE SAVAGE
In Technicolor

— Plus—-

Charles. Laughton Ida Lupino
Ray Milland - Brian Aherne

Merle Oberon

"FOREVER
AND A DAY"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

e TODAY and SATURDAY
Dick POWELL - Mary MARTIN - Ruddy VALLEE in

"HAPPY GO LUCKY"
(in color) plus

"LUCKY JORDAN"
with Allan LADD

SUN. THRU TUES.

"HIT, PARADE OF 1943"
with John' CARROLL - Susan HAYWARD

also Roy ROGERS in
"IDAHO"

Wed. thru Sat. "CHINA" and "WRECKING CREW"

starriai Days
FRANCHOT Starting

TONE Today

mm BAXTEi
Akim Tamiroff J u n e

25th

Seven
Days

Starting
Today
Friday
June
25th

—Second Big Hit—

? R¥i COtNEtS « PHOWS fjfc,
,@OMIiSUJGMS BAJ&* ISO* a

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday
June
25th

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday
June
25th

MISSION

Coming Friday, July 2'nd
"SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-1593

STARTING SATURDAY

SMOCKING!FONDA
Dana

ANDREWS
Mary Beth
HUGHES

With William

Margaret Linds

CONTINUOUS
FROM 3 ?.%

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY

"THE MOON
IS DOWN"

'LAW of the
NORTHWEST"

with
Charles Starrett

Shirley Patterson

with
Sir Cedric
Hardwicke

3 DAYS . STARTING TUESDAY
Errol " Olivia

FLYNN in DE HAVILLAND
"They Died With Their Boots On"

i — AIKO —-

"THE DEVIL WITH HITLER"
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By RE.NE DAVIS
•Police Inspector J. H. Harvey

Clark, of the Jamaica Constabu-
lary, says the hardest, most deli-
cate and most important joib he
ever did in line of duty was pro-
tecting the persons, lives and com-
fort of their (Royal .Highnesses, the
D'uke and Duchess of Kent, on
their 1935 visit to the British Ca-
ribbean Islands.

It wasn't, he says, a problem of
protecting them from bombs or as-
sassin's bullets. It was a problem
of protecting them, irom cranks—
some of whom1 were Britishers
themselves.

At the end of a month, hh
nerves worn to a frazzle, with his
royal charges safe aboard a boat
and clear of the harbor, he was

• delighted to learn that he was to
receive the King's Police Medal of
•Honor, and also a well deserved
vacation.

It was the irony of fate that be-
foie forty-eight hours passed, he
had lost the vacation and stood in
danger of losing- the medal as well
•—because he was-' failing1 on an
ordinary job .of criminal police
loutine.

A native named Ben ^Williams,
suffering from religions mania, had
murdered his entire family, had
stopped to drink a bottle of soda
pop, had strolled casually into the
woods, and was now. defying the
whole /British Constabulary of the
island. It had seemed at first,
routine and easy.. Directed by In-
spector iCIark in person and foj
Sergeant Major Hannibal, a c'pr-
don had surrounded -the woods
and scoured it. But the murderer
had outwitted them and slipped
away.

•Inspector Clark, Ttfho'd seen his
royal charges off at Kingston and
was now back in St. James 'Parish
where the wholesale murder had
taken place, scratched his head
and stared a& the telegram he'd re-
ceived from the village of 'Hamp-
ton:

Benjamin Williams, farmer,
shot and killed four members
of his '-family here today,
wounded his cousin Mortimer
Williams, and walked away,
into the woods with nothing
but a rope and revolver.
And about the only other addi-

tional fact 'Clark had was that ;Ben
Williams -unfortunately had not
gone out and hanged .himself with
the rope, as everybody'd hoped.
For the rope was found, while the
owner had completely disappeared.

He might now be anywhere in
the jungle or brush—-but was prob-
ably in the mountains-. He could-,
n't a vain man, and already had
apprehended sooner or later," alive
or dead. iBut he was a- religious
maniac, and might start murder-
ing again. Also the King's Medal
was to be presented Inspector
Clark within the month. He was-
n't a vai nmanfl and already had
plenty of medals, but the thought
of having to refuse this one "be-
cause he'd failed in line of duty,
caused him to decide to adopt
heroic, desperate measures.

If Mortimer Williams, the one
surviving male of the Williams
'family, would agree to risk it,
Clark''proposed to set a trap with
human ibait to entice the murderer
down from the mountain. Ben's
mania had taken the form of want-
ing to wipe out all who bore his
family name. If the manhunt
lapsed and Mortimer, who had only
been slightly wounded, began go-
ing about as usual oil his farm, Ben
might come out of his hiding place
to finish off his job.

'Mortimer Williams, a brave and
law-abiding man, was willing.
Within a few days Ben came smell-
ing around the human-baited trap
and took a couple of pot shots at
hia surviving cousin. His cart-

ridges, at least those two, Were
damp. , So the human bait ^as
saved alive, but Ben again mfaxLe
his escape, despite the fusilade of'
bullets form the hidden police
planted to protect Mortimer.. . ;

There was a faint trail of/blood
ho>vever, and .Ben..had seemed'to
•be limping when he disapjjearfi.d
over a rise. Ben was irot only a
maniac but a dangerous-, .accurate-
marksman. The' ijext ..cartrijjgi's

Playtime Quijit

•For answer, the epn.stable fired,
and ;Willia..ms .replie^ .yith' a bullet
that *nipj)e^",a i.eaf near ".the con-
stable's head; then the face disap-
peared inside the rocky Vail.

Said Inspector Harvey Clark:
"I'm going in and bring'that killer
pub."•""''*' " '"'" " ""'- J'

"Y<iu o^n't,?-' sai,d .the inspec-
tor's ..pxen." "-With .'the: light be nind
you, %e jyill .ML .you full -of -bnl-
lets rfe£ifqre you ,caiige.t a glimpse'
of him."

'Shatls 'true," admitted the in-
speqtor, ,:''buiE I'm going1 to get him;
cut,' right now, -alive" or dead, if
we have to dynamite the moun-
tain!"

Which is precisely what they
did have to do before thej finally
grot him First they tried to smoke
ihim out like a wild animal Then
they tried pumping g-as in But
there were fisvures fiqm which it
poured out, and a defiant loaung
=iong still came from inside the
cave

(So they hteially dynamitei the*
sjde of the mountain, and through
the deibris walked Inspector Clark
to find Ben Williams,, apparently
•-till unharmed, glaiirlg down, at
him from a piotectmg ledge

Suddenly Williams said, "Send
youi men away and I'll come
down "

"Throw youi pistol down first,"
lephed Clark, with a caretul fin-
gei on his own trigger

The mad muideiei's madness
had oozeS out of him He came
down like ta lamb

* * *
Inspector iClaik lias his King's

Medal of Honor foi protecting the
Duke and Duchest, of Kent But
he isn't entirely happy about the
•whole adventure After a long
trial, in which the defense pleaded
insanity, Ben Williams, m'ad "hero
of the Loid," was condemned fo'
murdei in the fttst degree, and
hang-ed Inspector Glark is not
entirely happy, because he feels
that Williams should have gone,
not to the gallows, but to an asy-
lum for the ciimmally insane

Pattern 9071 may be ordered
only in misses' stnsl v/Qntcn'f
sies^l2, 14, 16, 18, 29, 3/2, 34,
36, 38 and 40. Size 16, entire
ensemble, requires 5 yards 35-
inch fabric.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, A D D R E S S , STYLE
NUMBER.

Ready now—our new Sum-
mer 1943 Pattern Book! Just
TEN CENTS more brings you
this practical sewing guide for
the entire family.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
"18t> Street, New York, N. Y.

might not <be damp Constable
•Taylor, m charge of the hidden
posse, motioned his men to wait,
and crawled forward on hands and
knees, following the faint trail of
blood. As he crawled forward, ]je
espied a small opening in the lock
wall of the hill

Suddenly, from the aperture
which was only about two feet
wide, surrounded by solid lock,
there came a shout, and then ap-
peared a head—the hairy featmes
cf the hunted man His eyes
flashed file and he slobbered at
the mouth as he gave vent to his
crazy cry.

"I was born a heio of the Lord!"
roared iBen, "and I will die a hero
Come and get me!"

By William Sharp

STAND!

How's
Your Health?

Hy The Medico

WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?
Many pool -souls are in bondage

all their lives to the -opinions of
others. They do not dale to act
independently even about the
things that concern them and
their families foi fear of criticism
form those whose opinions they do
not in 'the least value. You co
stantly hear the query, "What will
people say?"

What difference does it make
what people say? None of them
care particulaily what their neigh-
mqrs do anyway, so long as they
are decent and do not infringe
upon the rights of otheis.

We ean't live our lives to please
other people, tit will be like Ae-
s6p's fable of the fathei and son
who started upon a journey rid-
ing upon an ass. Some travelers,
probably loafers, Came along and
began to criticize the two men for
•burdening the poor beast They
said that the fathei alone should
ride and the boy walk

'The next gioup of loafers
jeered because the selfish old man
was nding and the iboy walking.
The xfather and son ended by try-
ing to can y the as*, to please their
critics. Then they were laughted
at more than ever.

ft ia an excellent illustration of
the futility and billmess of trying
"to please others who have no par-
ticular mteiest in you and whose
idle talk is so hollow that it is foi-
gotten as soon as utteied.

Instead of saying, "Wh'at will
people say?" let us look within and
ask if the decision will help us to
live up to our own ideals; if, by
^ k i n g some contemplated move,
we are keeping our own self-
respect and doing nothing that will
pause anyone to question our in-
tegrity or our honor

Are we seeking happiness'
Then we mtust be at peace with
oui inner selves. We must do
hothmg and say nothing for which
j>ur own conscience will condemn
us.

We say that we are fighting to
keep our country free, fighting
that we anay not be enslaved as
are the occupied countries of Eu-
rope. Then why ,do we tie our-
selves to the juggernaut of othei
people's opinions, and fear what
fhey will say?

Elbert Hubbaid said, "They say
what they say, let them say."

Let us have the courage of our
convictions, andf in the interest
of right and justice, lift up o.ur
•voices, no matter what people will
say. Their opinion isn't important,

ONE WAY TO GUARD
GARDEN

Omaha, Neb.—Checking on re-
ports that someone was shooting
a gun in a certain neighborhood,
gohce found a woman Victory
gardener was* sticking small fire-
crackers into small potatoes, light-
ing the fuses and throwing them
at dogs bothering her gaiden.

A COSILY SEARCH
Lakeville, Conn. — Declaring

that he saw a iat pick up his false
.teeth and disappear behind the
woodwork, John Joidan determin-
edly tore up two floors of his
three-story house and planned to
,carry out his search under the one
remaining.

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By WALLY BISHOP
INEVERTRIEP \ f THEREfe NOTHIN
THIS BEFORE,

AFRAlP / JUST PUT UP •<
I'LL BEASLOVV.r-\ VOUR
PUPlL/i

Cdct. 1943, Kmg.Frfttire. Syndicate, Inc. World light*

GFAMPS SAYS EVEPVeOY SWOULP
LEARN THE (ytANLYART j — — -

-ELP-PEFENSEi'
—rf OH XOOFHJ

ER, I SAY, MUGGS
^LRISH WITH

ELZA PQPPJDN —My JOHNSON

13

SKIPPY -By PERCY CROSBY

HERE AN DO
IT?

KRAZY KAT ' —My HERRMAN
Ai<? AJO HQ *feC. *"

Copr. 1943, Kme Features Syndicate In<r V

NAPPY By IRV
HEY NAPPY! WW

C'MEREQUICKf
LOOKNWHAT'S
GO1N ON

O K A Y ! l ^ I OUTSIDE.'
DON'T GIT

£XCIT£D —
1'MCOMIN'!

| A1
r ]\
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1*1
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*APfJCl%
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M
j / NAPPY
VBBATS

w

HAW! HAW! CAT'S
ALAFFTY'CALL
DIS ASTRJKE?

HA! HA! WAIT
I GIT ME BO

T'PULt A*Slt

WHY NOT??
USSEN, NUTHIN' WOUL0
S'PRISE ; ^

WAY Y£R FIGHTER'LAY
DOWN " O N

WHAT'SA BIG
IDEA UV

A STRIKE
ONU5f

DETECTIVE RILEY By BOB 3ART
ABOARD A PLANE HEADED FOR THE STATER

RECEIVES A MESSAGE AS(< ING
HIM TO WAIT AT .THE AIRPORT CAFE
AT 1\\£ NEXT LANDING...APPROACHING
THE AIRPORT,RIL6Y CONSIDERS T(JE NOTE.

TKERE HE FINDS A T A B I E AND AWAITS
TrtE ARRIVAL OF HIS MYSTERIOUS HOST. „•*

HE PROCEEDS DIRECTLV TO THE CAFE TO
WAIT FOR THE AUTHOR OF THIS STRANGE

K - M - M ! TEN MINUTES I
OUGH-f TO SHOW UP

a PRETTV SOON{- M - M ! MV5-f£RIOUs! 1 ff&JSf
HAVE THAT'BIG BROTHER'LOOK'

Copjri«M •S'lt. incoin Hewspapir Features, lnc

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
VER.Y <WNE,

SINKS A SHIP, IS CAPA8LE OF DEStEOYING £NOUfi« HERRING

r
FOR MOUTHS, ACCORDING fODR.RO3ERf MURPHyOF

Trie ASSOCIATED WDU80N SOCIET/ES.UVE TO wo,ieKeNrLYMARRIEDtoR-flE l a ^
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OTTLE #OYS' BODIES
IN TAUNK

oga, Col.—After an alj-jiight
seareji, iMrs. Dan' G-allegos lifted
the lid-of a loeked trunk aij.d found
in it the bodies of her four-year-
old- son Nick, Johnny iChaves, 4,
and JSug-ene Medina, 3. The boys
hadibeen playing on the back porch
of an abandoned house and are
beliey.ed to have climbed into the
trunk, the lid of which probably
fell or was pulled down fry the
children and snapped shut, suffo-
cating them.

CHANGES HIS MIND
•Pxankfort, Indiana.—Evidently

changing his mind, a conscience-
stricken burglar who had ivobbed
a drug store of $50, sent a note
to the proprietor, stating, "I
thought I wanted to -be a thief, but
I guess I don't." The note was
accompanied by the $50 and an
extra dollar to repair the front-
door look.

To:
(il ' '4

NOTICE OF PTIBT/TC SATjR
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of tlie
Township Committee or the Town-
ship ot Woodbridge held Mon-
day, June 21st, 1.913, 1 was di-
rected io advertise the fact thai
on Tuesday evening, July 6 th,
3 943, Uie Township Committee will
meet at, 8 P. M. War Time in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building-; * Woodbridge,
Nevr Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file -with the Township Clerk open
io inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 34 7 to 3S2
ini'lusive and Soli Io 3ES inclusive,
in Block 153, Woodbriclge Townsliiu
Assessment Map

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a1 which said lots in
said block- will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being .$3000.0.0
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising1 this sale. Said lots m said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment ol' $300.00, ihe bal-
ance of purchase price to bs paid in
equal monthly Installments, of $]!i.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice tha i a t said
sale, or any dale to which it may be
adjourned, the TowJiship Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidde,r as it may select, clue
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be' re-
ceived.

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof, by the purchaser ac-
cording 1o the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain an<3 sale deed for said
premises.

l>at?<l: June 22nd, 1943.
3 . J. DUNIGAN,

Township.Clerk.
To he advertised .Tune "25th and

July 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.

lifter To! W-471): Docket 18«/213
N'OXICE OF Pl'JHilC SAM3

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCK11N:
At a regular meeting: of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wooilbridge. held Monday, June 2fst,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fat t (hut on Tuesday evening:,
Ju ly 6th, 1013, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. IWT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of wale on file
With the Township Clerk open 1o
inspection and to he publicly read
prior to sale, I-QIK 203 and 204 in
Block :il-D, Woodliridfje Township
Assessment Mjap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $2f.0.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
t ising tilus sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of S25.00, the bal-
ance -of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ot
$30.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for In contract of sale.

Take- fur ther notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cr t t ion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner oJ payment, in case one or
more m'minmm bids shall be re-
ceived, r

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on flip, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed .for said
premises.

Dat?d: June 22nd, lil-lS.
B. J. DUNIGAN1.

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 25th .'uul

July 2nd, i!M3 in the l'"ords Beacon.

l iefer To.- W-7J); Docket 117/0K3
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of tlie Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, Jujn«2lsr,
194.1:, I was directed -to advertise
llie fact that on Tuesday evening,
;luly (1th, 19-13, tlie Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. Al. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge.
New Jerses', and expose and sell a t
public sale and to the luglu?st bidder
aa ' on l ing Io terms of sale on file
wi th the Township Cleric open io
Inspection and to he publicly read
prior to sale, Lois 3 629 and 1630 In
Block -1-D, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- 1-100.0(1 plus
costs of preparing Seed and adver-
tising this sale. Said' lots in said
block if sold on term?, will require
a down .payment of $40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly instal lments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take. fui-tl\er notice t-hat at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee r-eswyes the r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as It may select, due
resrard being- givejn to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more mJUHtnuni bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Coramittee and the pay-
ment thereof "by the pu-rchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the To^nahJp wii! deliver
a bargain a.na sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: June 22nd, IS43.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 25th and

July 2nd, 1943 -in the fords Beacon.

Refer Tot W-4B7j Docket 133/709
NOTICE ( J F ^ B W U C SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the

i Township Committee fff flye Town-
ship of Woodbridge , 'held ' Monday,
J u n e aist , 1.943, I was .directed to ail-
.v.ertise .the fact that on JTuesOay,

evening, July 6th, 19-13, the Town-
ship Committee will meet a t S P.
M. IWT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Woodbriag-e, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell a t public sale and to
the highest bidder according to~
terms of sale on Hie with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot 231S in Block -)6S-F>, Woodlbridg-e
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee ha,s, by reso-
lution and pursuant to lav.-, fixed
a minimum prii e £H which said lot
in said block will be sold loseth-
pr wiili «11 other fleuiils peri inem,
said minimum ..price being $l!i0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
aciveriising- this sale. .Said lot, in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment, .of -§in.00,
t3ie balance of pnivhnse price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of .fii.ftO plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
Kf.lP.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which ii may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in us
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to KPH said lot in said
Mock io sue!1 bidder ns it inny se-
lect, due regard being given to
lerms and manner of payment, in
"asc- one. or more minimum bids
shiill be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
.hid. or bid above minimum, by the
Tr.wnship Committee and the pay-
ment 1lie.rpo"f Ijy the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in ncfordunce with terms of sale
r-;> flip, the Township WJJ! deliver a
l>;ir£!im siml s.ile deed for said
T,i-eni:s-es.

Dated: June 22nd, 19-1".
15. .1. j>T!iS;iGA,X,

Township Clerk.
To be advartised .lime 2!Uh anil

July 2nd. 194.-S in the I'̂ ords Rea< on

liefer Toi "W-4IM): Docket i:!(t/4S0
NOTICE OP PlTHMr SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At tx regular meeting of. the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodlirnlge held Monday. June 21.«i,
1943, 1 w.i-s directed to advertise
the fai'e that on Tuesday eveniiiR,
July 6Lli,- lill", Ihe Township Oom-
mitree will meet at"S P. M. (WT)
In the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Huildintc, Woodlji i&se,
New Jersey, 'tntl expose ami sell at
public sale and ui the highest bidder
according 1M lernn ot s:ile on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection ;mil to bi» publicly read
prior to sale, Iiois fi .uiil 7 in Block
37C-D, WooduridffH Township -As-
sessment Ala p.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee luis, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which.said lots in
said tilock will he sold togethei
with all cither delaiN pertinent, said
minimum price being- $2:10.00 plus
costs of preparing deerl and adver-
tising- this sale. Sfiid lots in said
block if sold on tei-ais, will require
:i clown payment ol $2!>.fl0, the bai-
a.rice of purchase price to he paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided iur m contract of sale.

Take further notic- thai at said
sale, or any date Io whit h it mav
be adjourned, the Township Co.n-
mittee reserves tne right m its dis-
cretion to re.ie< t any one or all bills
and to .sell said lols in said block
to such bUhler as iL may select, due
regard being- given to terms, and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the ml nil mum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment, thereof b y ' t h e purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
'm tile, the Township will deliver
°j bargain and sale deed for sairl
•jrpmiscs.

Uateil: June 22nd, 1913.
B. J. IH'NTOAN,

Township Clerl<
Tu be advertised June 25th am

July 2nd, 11M3 in ti'ie Fords Beacon.

\ Paralysis Healer at the White House
u' A Rookie Again "v The Comforts of Home Under the Sea -

>It.uiL, foimcil)
important merabei of the St. Louis
Carcluials ball team, is shown with

equipment just after beins s'voin
into ihe atraj ai* lOiees in the Canal
Zone.

I£oosm.!t meets a lamous AuatuiUaii uuLau, huki
who has developed a new method of treating infantile paralysis. Psc-
tnrpd sibove are President Rnnsevelt, Basil O'Connor, head of the National
l'aiaI\M<> J iinniljtiijii, ami I . - U T ivt'imj. »lic i u i a luiulifon ^wt-.t a t
the "While JJuu-.f.

He _Ma<lc Sail Waler

The TJSS Cuttlefish, a modern submarine, was built to provide comfortable quarters for its crew as we!i
is to laise havoc with the enemy. Its facilities include a reception room, shower, and radios used solely for
imusement. 4t left, a yeoman keeps records in the si'b's office. Those records show that the Cuttlefish
1 as sunk one Jap warship and tSiree Jap merchant ships although it was launched very recently. At een-
tei is the ciew's quarters, and at right, the cook smiles as he prepares turkey for dinner. The spacious engine
loom and other compartments of this sub belie the visions of cramped living conditions so often associated
» ith sulnnaiines. The Cuttlefish is powered with Diesel engines a"d has the latest safety developments in its
(.scape hatch. ĝ

GHIIJS Sturdy, Accurate and light

•*:<•-#**''*')•*• *~'-v?"

Urfer Ten W-4;t<S: Docket l»2,'70:t
.VOTIUliS OF PllBf-IC S.\r,K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONdlSUN:
At a reg-ular meeting of the Town-

slijp Committee of the Township of
"Wooilljridyrc held Monday, June 21st,
11)48, I 'was directed to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening,
Julv (itli, lill.'i, 1hi' Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. It. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal liuiltiuig-, Woodbrklgt
New Jersey, and expose and sell ai
public sale and Io 1he highest bidder
iKvorilinj? to Lerms of sale on fil
with the Township Clerk open t<
inspection and to be publicly rea-1

prior to sale, IXJI 4S m Block 3;J9-C
"tt*ooc>briclg;e Tomiship As.sessmen
Hup.

Take further notice that th<
Township Committee has, by reso
lulion and pursuant to law, fixed .i
miniiiitini prit e UL -which said lut i.i
said .block will be sold togethei
with all other details iiertinriit, sac
minimum price being $H7n.OO plu
cost.s of prepariny ueed and adver
tisiniir this sule. Said lot in sni'1
block if sold on terms, will requlr
a down payment of JSS.OO, the bal
ance of purchase price to be paiil
in equal monLhly installments o
?10.00 plus interest and other term
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further no.hce Lhot at sain
sale,' or any date to which it ma:
be adjourned, the Township Com
mivlee reserves tlie right in i(s dis
crction to re jec fany one or all bid
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, dui
regrard being- given tu terms and
manner of ̂ payment, in case one o.
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

[:pon acceptance of ihe minimum
bill, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment t-herpof by the- purchaser aV-
ct-rding- TO tile manner of purchase
in accordance wiih tt-rnus ot sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a btirg-ain and sale deed iui- said

i
, .

13. J. DUNICAN,
Township Clerk

To be advertised June 2,"ith and
July and, 19-IS in the Fords Beacon

"Water, water, everywhere, and not a drop to drink." This cry of
the, shipwrecked sailox* is no longer true. Lieut. Clare R. Spealnian,'
DSNf (left), has discovered a simple process to make sea water drink-
able which can be carried out in a few minutes by a shipwrecked sailor.
He is shown being congratulated by Capt. William L. Mann.

WAVES Learn -to- Rule Waves

"You guys better get out of here
while the gettinsr's good.", That's '
what the characters on this imita-
tionleaf told the .Taps on Kiska
island. The leaves were dropped by
TJ. S. aviators to enemy forces who
are supposed to have an aversion |
for the leaves, supposedly from a
Japanese Kin tree.

The Road Back"

v r . «*'>!'-

llei'er To: «'—">:»!: Docket 138/:t30
XOTICI3 OF PUBLIC SALK

TO WHOM IT MAI" CONCERN:
-At a regular meeting; of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wnndbritlare held Monday, JUHH Î.s-t
191H, 1 was directed to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening
.Inly 6th, 19ill, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 3 P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Afemo-
rial Municipal Building", AVoodbridge
New Jersey, :uid expose uml sell a
public sale and to the highest bjdde'
according tG lerm^ ol* sale on ill*
with fhe Township Clerk open t<j
inspection and to be publicly re-ui
prior to sale, Lot S in Block -144-A I
TVooclbridg-e Township A.^essmen I
Ma p.

Take further notice tha t th<
Township Committee lias, by reso
lutlon and pursuant to law, fixed t
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold togethe
with all oLher details pert inent, sai('
minimum price being $J00.00 plu!
costs of p r e w r i n g deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said" lot in said
bluck if sold on leuns, will reciuin
a down puy.menc of $15.00, the bal
ance of puivlutse price to be pait'
in equal monthly installments ol
$5.00 plus interest and other term1

provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice tha t a t aaid

sale, or any dale to which it ma:
be adjourned, the Township Com
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bid
and to sell said lot in said blocl
to such bidder as i t may select, dm
regard being given to terms an<
manner of payment, in case one oi
more minimum bids shall be re

Upon acceptance, of the minimun
bid, or bid above minimum, by thi
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof 'by the purchaser ac-
cording- to Hie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Datsd: June. 22nd, 1943. -
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 25.th and

July. 2nd, 1913 in the Forda

Tlie lustotic Charles rher in Cambridge, Mass , where Harvard mas-
culine crews piacticed and raced for many decades, is now the scene
of a training hcadqi'arteis. for WAVES. A gioup is shown tallying their
shell finm the boaihouse. Ihej Ieain to row, handle a small boat, and
other watci lore. • ©

Hundreds (Xier Home to Soldier's Waifs

An Allied weapon which is causing all sorts of trouble for the enemy is this sub-machine gun which
is small enough to be carried in a briefcase yet so stuidy that 49,909 rounds of test hung improved lather
than decreased its accuracy. Corp. Lloyd W. Sicketts is shown in two poses with the gun which is a .45-
caliber weapon, weighing less than nine pounds, and has been named the M-3. It is capable of firing 450
rounds per minute and costs less than §20 to produce. Amphibious troops have found that rain, salt, spray,
or even complete immersion in sea water has lilfre effest on the reliability of the M-3. g.

hrvc-i m LL S, War Bcr<is ! On His Last Leg *
iJ iS " '

With the 4vis cleaned out of North
Africa, refugees like the ones shown
above can move back into their
homes. These people a/re returning
to Bizcrte aboard their carriage
which is iitied out wi'h springs, IUD-
ber lues, and a wheel assembly
from a Rolls K05 ce automobile.

Zip Off Zoots
®

Their father is in the arm\ .inn tin 11 mother it, ill in the bouth, so
tne lour bnghi-eyed broiuers yiclured ai toil weie vva,nii>s .it ILc CIiII-
dren's Aid society in New York for someone to give them a home until
their • parents can come back. Hundreds responded to their plea ex-
pressed via a newspaper. Among them was William G. Helis, mil-
lionaire oil man shown at bottom. Helis is a Greek-American who
has contributed over $1,000,000 to Greek war relief. &

uicn and zoot suit wearers
fought a small war of their own in
Los Angeles, sending many youths
like the one above to jails and hos-
pitals. The servicemen were strip-
ping the "zootcrs" in revenge-for
previous assaults.

Apparently A\.is tioops are using
one-legged men. An American s>ol-
dier is shown examining an artificial
leg which was left on a Tunisian

These "skirted" members of the Fita-Fita native guard m Samoa battlefield by some German or
Italian soldier who is literally on his
last leg. Aitificial limbs <ire a
rarity on a battleliont wheie men
are assumed to be in peifect con-
dition. . • »

are regulars: in the United States navy. Tliey receive overseas pay foi
seivlng: at this station which is home to them and promptly spend 50
per cent of their income in XT. S. war bonds. Boatswain'^ Mate Suitoim
(center) and Coxswain Hopati buy bonds from Samoan Postmaster David
J. McMuIlin. <B - : 0

Jap Scores Bullseye but U. S. Fliers Safe

Officers and crewmen of a Liberator B-24 bomber are pictured beside
their plane somewhere in the Southwest Pacific shortly after raid'ng a
Japanese base at Gasmata, New Britain. A Jap Zero piloi scoied a
bullseye through the center of the bomber's marking star but failed to
bring the plane down. Four other heavy bombers took part in the d

Limbering Up

Gunder Hacgg, Swedish distance
runnel, limbeis up with Greg nice,
America's speediest two miler,
after Haegg arrived in New Tort
for the National A4U championship
track meet.
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By The Nairigator

Here And There:
Joseph (Fulton Street) Ur, is

the proud possessor of a mechan-
ical pencil given to him by his
fifth grade teacher as the best stu-
dent in the class . . . Mrs. Jim
Dunne is on the road to recovery
and is expected home in a couple
of weeks . . . Ensign Berton Duni-
g*an -was home over the weekend
. . . Conrad (Iselin) Flessner, an
Ensign in the Navy and a last
year's graduate of Annapolis, is
home on leave after seeing- plenty
of action . . .

Buy War Bonds

Tidbits:
Seen at John's Diner Monday

night: Alice (Avenel) Voelker
with a good-looking lieutenant . . .
Woodbridge Chapter, Red Cross
would like to borrow or buy a hos-
pital bed for a 17-year-old boy.
If you have one that the chapter
could use will you please call
Woodbridge 8-2225 any afternoon
Mondays through Fridays from 1
P. M. to 5 P. M. . . . Fred (Leone
Street) Zehrer Sr., is about con-
vinced that he needs a few point-
ers regarding automobile gears . .

Buy War Bonds

Newsettes:
Jane (South Park Drive) Amos

looks very happy these days . . .
understand the boy friend is home
on' a furlough . . . Hear that the
State PBA has ruled that Danny
Panconi cannot serve as president
of the PBA here this year be-
cause he hasn't been a member of
the organization for five consecu-
tive years . . . I suppose it will
mean a new election for that of-
fice . . . Danny has done a lot for
the PBA but I guess rules are
rules and have to be followed . . .

Buy War Bonds

Around The Township:
Wonder if Rose of the Park

Sweet Shoppe walks slowly along
Amboy Avenue so that Nick can
catch up with her . . . Richard
Hilt, former sergeant of the Mes-
senger & Courier Corps, accepted
by the U. S. Coast Guard, had ma
and pa come over to New York
to witness the swearing in eere-
ihonies . . . Ferris (High Street)
Halloway is busy picking and pre-
senting roses to several nice young
ladies of his acquaintance . . .
Edna (Ford way) Lauritzen (Offi-
cer Nels Lauritzen's daughter) has
been dubbed "skipper" . . . Regina
(Hopelawn) Grundman appears to
be ga-ga over a cute sailor boy
from Texas . . . And Margie
(Keasbey way) Faczak and her
mom are quite a first aid team . . .

Buy War Bonds

Operator 13 Reports:
That the red head at the Rah-

way Avenue A & P was the reci-
pient of a lovely bouquet of
roses . . . That Georgie (sailor
boy) Ebner writes home that he
found a new gal in Avenel before
going back to his duties . . . That
Ben Parsons is now a grandpa, for
an eightrpound son was born to
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Quin at Day-
tdna Beach Wednesday. Mrs.
Quin is the former Margaret Par-
sons. . . That a former chief of
Woodbridge Fire Company, "B.
H." went swimming down at Se-
waren and lost his false teeth.
The next morning he arose at five
o'clock, went down to the beach
and believe it or not found the
teeth!

N. J. Board
(Continued from Page. 1) _'

sey State Board of Children's
uardians was created aad when

the home situation of any child .is.
regarded as deterknenfcal to its
weltflare the court commits it Ito the
Board. The state then becomes
the legal guardian of that child
until, at the age of 21, he is ready
to 'assume the full adult .respon-
sibilities 'of citizenship.. ".T'h'e
agency realizes, however; ""that
every child has a deep-seated need
for affection; He has the-need-of-
security as one of a family group
and 'for & place which ..he. can
proudly call home. To obtain for
him these human; vital essentials
the Board of Guardians turns. to
the foster home. ..:. .

Helen M. Fullerton
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Helen M. Fullerton, in-
fant'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Howard Fullerton, of 111 High
Street, were held Tuesday morn-
ing in the Greiner Funeral Home
on Green Street. . Burial was • in
St. Mary's cemetery. South Am-
boy. The child died Sunday in
the Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field.

JUST.

In Triplicate.
. iCoiwplaints about red tape and

duplications of forms, etc., are
more vehement in the U. IS. A. than
they ever were in England. There
is a story going around that the
Japanese Secret Service have re-
ported to their superiors in Tokyo
that it would be useless to bomb
Washington .because Roosevelt is
so clever that every -part of the
Government has been triplicated.

—iCritic writing in the New States-
man and Nation.

American Place Names.
Today we give you: .Whopflarea,

Ky.

Covering The News.
Lots of East wind lately.—News

Item in the Martha's Vineyard
Gazette.

The English Character
In England truth often lies bu-

ried at the Ibottom of a "Well,
well!"—.Richard Pomfret in the
New (Statesman and Nation.

Probable.
Why not a party platform plank

wet. on one side and dry on the
other?—(Boston .Shoe and Leather
^Reporter.

They Can.
A bridge expert has married a

tennis champion, and now they
can .keep the family in the lime-
light day and night.—Miami News.

Like Money From Holme.
Pastime for.profit: Ann Illinois

Sheriff, idly drawing1 mustaches on
the faces of wanted characters in
a detective magazine, recognized a
neig-hlbor and pulled down a r
ward.—Detroit News,

In Style

Bottled stockings to match the
complexion are the rage this
year. Not only stylish, they
conserve essential nylon and
silk for War. Norma Gilchrist
shows the proper way they
should be put on each morning.

Wins New Scholarship
WOODBRIDGE — Mir.. Pot-

ter, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley C. Potter, of Freeman
Street, has been awarded a
scholarship for her junior year
at Wheaton Coileee( Norton,
Mass. { ' '- .

.Miss Potter, a. graduate of
Woodbridge High School, is ma-
joring in languages including
French, Spanish &n<t Italian and
is also studying the pipe ofc-gan.

SWIMMER DROWNS; NON-
SWIMMERS SAVED

Montreal.—<0f three: men on a
fishing trip only one of them,
Oliver Filion, could swim. When
their boat overturned, 'Camille
Archamfoault and Laurie Bougie,
non-swimmers, held on to the boat
for three hours and were rescued,
at the point of exhaustion, by a.
constable who heard their cries for
help. Filion was drowned.

Sewer Construction
(Continued jrom Page 1)

repair' its sewer system, so that
the legal barriers at present pre-
venting actual construction work
can be removed. "Unless the
Rahway "Valley Sewer Commis-
sion revises its rejection of the
proposed Henry Street sewer con-
nection to the Woodbridge sys-
tem, the. Henry. Street -sewer can-
not be built," said Hanson. s

The:, prgjtect ;wUl., cost .an . esti-
mated, $25,000,.. the. ..•cost, to ,th'e
assessed against property owners
in .'the area in' proportion to bene-
fits .received.'..'

Obituaries

Mrs. Margaret A. Harned
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Margaret Allgaier Harri-
ed, 80, who died Tuesday morning
at her home, 44 Wedgewood Aye-
nue, were held yesterday after-
noon at the Greiner Funeral
Home, Green Street. Burial -was
in the Alpine Cemetery.

The deceased is survived by a
•daughter, Mrs. John Bayer and
three sons, Frank and William
Allgaier, all of Woodbridge, and
Joseph of Metuchen. She is also
survived by four grandchildren.

EXCELLENT RECORDS
Winchester, Va,—Here's aTrec-

ord! Miss Fannie..Affleck has! at-
tended Sunday School at 'tHe, Lok-
don Street. .Presbyterian.. Church,
every Sunday for the past "'49
years. She, together:wi&h WiUiajrri
C. 'Miller and Fred Thomas^ -vifKo
had perfect records for 23 .years
and 21 years, respectively,•-vrsie
recently honored by the church.; >

.-Pacifiĉ  -Hero1

in£oreedr ©n-Aiig-us-t-7 -to- 9,-1-942,
dernonsta-at'ed; oufetanding gallan-

yajid <?eiermina.tipn in success-
fully., executing fprced. landing
assaults- Against: \a-number of
strongly: defended Japanese posi-
tions on.•Tisgi'(Gjivtt'TC'ittb

routing;'all .the.^nemy;forces and
seizing a:lni6st valuable, base and
airfield • within the.enenjy zone of
operations'•; in. the "South Pacific
Oceaft. 'From the •above period
untilv-'Decembef,\ '1^42,• this-Rein-
forced pivisibn not. only held their
iiriportan|; strategic positions . de-
spite determined and repeated Ja-
panese 'naval, air and land attacks,
but "by a •series : of offensive oper-
ations, -.agains't strong resistance
drove the Japanese from the prox-
imity of the ftirfi eM and inflicted
great losses on theiri-toy- land and
air attacks.., The courage and de-
termination dig-played-•[ in these
operations were of an inspiring
o r d e r . . ' . .•;•: • ' ; : -.' • .-.

: .Seer.etary; of. the Navy."
'Mrs. Stahkjewicz has joined the

Railway.V:Chapter, <oi the Marine
Corps Auxiliary as'; a' Gold Star
Mother -and ^ is-., now engaged in
selling war."bonds, throughout the
a r e a . • ' - • • • ' • - ' • - " " • . • • ' •'• • - : • ' • - - • -

Refer Tot W-55Q; Docket • 141-/267
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:: At a'.reg-uiar nieetJngr of the Town-
ship Committee of -the Township, of
Woodbridge, field Monday, June 21st,
1943", -1-••'•was-- Alteclei to advertise
the fact that' on -Tuesday evening,
July" 6tTi, ~r94"3r"the • ToTVnship Corn-
m4tte.|B will, megt afc ;8 P. M. (WT)
in the.'Committee Chambers, Menio-
rt M i i B i r d i g ; ^ W d b i i drtstr M f t i c i p a r B u r d i g ; ^ W . g ,
Ne*-L:Je<-s0',.,and:e'xp6se.and sell at
public^ saW .and1 to.ttie>high"est bidder
according.'to ;tetim:s \6i ~:§ale on . file
wjtlr tJi*:- TojFhsMp-CJerli: -opetf to
inspection": and, to>TJe: JnibHely; read
prior to; salfe, lidtslK.atia 1.7,. 22 and
,23 . in ,:.B16ck;': 39?-B, . iWoqabridge
Tow:nships'CAssessnient ,Ma'p.: -

Take .-fiirthfet.'-npticfe •- that the
Township.;'..Committee -has; by resb-

TWO
FOR

Really handsome

lapel pins, brace-

l e t s , broocnes,

clips, earrings,

and necklaces-

Select frism a

wide assortment

of pieces.

WI R T H ' S
Reliable -Jewelers *:

190 SMITH ST. PERTH-AMBOY,N. J

lution and pursuant .to law, fixed a
minimum .price at which said lots
in said block "will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- 5400.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising: this sale. Said lots in said
block if. sold on terms, -will require
a flown payment of 540.00 the bal-
..ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthlv installments of
J10.00 plus interest ana other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to, terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. ,

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and-the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township -will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: June 22nd, 1943.
B. j . OTJNIG-AM;

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 25th and

Julj- 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: W-08; Docket 119/72

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a » regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mon-
day, June 23st, 1343. I was di-
rected- to advertise the .fact that
on Tuesday evening", July 6th,
1943, the Township Committee "will
meet at S P. M. War Time in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 43 and 44
in Block 59-E, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to. law, fixed a
minimum price at -which said lots in
said block -will be sold togreth-er
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lots in* said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?2S.OO, the bal-
ance of purchase' price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of. $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion; to reject any' one or all oids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be rs-
ceived.

TJpc>*\ acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, bj* the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
on file, the Township, will deliver
in accordance with terms of sale
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Datod: June 22nd, 1943.
B. J. DtTNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 25th and

July 2nd, 1943 in the Fords Beacon,

IX CHANCERY OF STEW JERSEV
141/«RS

TO: Magda J. Madsen; Mrs Jacob J.
Rosborg, wife of Jacob J. Ros-
borg, a former ownerj Almira A.
Reed and Mr. Reed, her hus-
band; J. H. Coneannon; Julia
Levy; Frederick Grotjan; Nel-
son Anderson; James MeGown
and Mrs. James McGown, his
wife; Florence E. Cahill and Mr.
Cahill, her husband: Louis B.
Brown; Clifton Conduit Co., a
corporation; Mary Kelly and Mr.
Kelly, her husband; Mr. Free-
man, husband of Adriana Low
Freeman, a farmer owner; Mary
Fassler,- widow'; Mary M, Chid-
sey and Francis A. Chtd'sey, her

husband; Mr. Edgar, husband of
Mary J. P. Bdgar, a former own-
er; Marie (also known as Carrie)
Agreen and Mr. Agreen, her
husband; Graco Freeman, .wid-
ow; John J. Power and Mrs,
John J. Power, his wife; Alex-
ander M. Power and Mrs, Alex-
ander M. Power, his wife; New
Tojk Jewish Evangelization So-
ciety, a New York corporation;
Heal Estate Finance Corpora-
tion, a New York corporation;
Florence M. Quk-k, widow; John
F. Ashley and Alberta Ashley,
his wife; Lillian G. Warring and
Robert T. Warring, her husband;
Marion O. Ashley and Belle Ash-
ley, her husband; Jane A.
3<7ranik.«, widow; Wanda RasE-
tymborski, widow; Mr, Scott,
husband of Letitia Scott, a for-
mer'ownet: Franklin A. Cain

and Rose A. Cain, his wife: Fred-
erick Westing and Margaret
Westing, his wife; Aaron C.

Burr and Mrs. Aaron C. Burr,
his wife; Bertha Davis Scott
and Mr. Hcott, her husband;
Maybeil P. D. Foster and Mr.
Poster, her husband; John Brad-
ley, widower; Steve Pasterak,
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives, execu-
tors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
Chancery of New Jersey maile on the
day of the date hereof, in a cause
where-in. the Township of Wood-
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State-Of New Jersey, is complain-
ant, -and you and others are the de-
fendants, you are required to appear
and answer/ the bill of said com-
plainant on or before the 18th day of
August next, or the said bill will be
taken as confessed against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you" from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in1 and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Sep-
tember 7, 1922, February 3, 1931,
March 4, 1931, February 15, 1032,
October 5, 1932, December.»15, 1932,
April 15, 1935' October 10, 1835, Oc-
tober 15, 193G, June 1, 103S, March

15, 1339, May 1, 1340 and November
1, 1940, covering Lot 43-B in Block
19-C; Lots 8 to 10 in Block 413-0;
Lot 2 In Block 334; Lots 5-A and 5-B
in Block 541; Lot 182-A in Block TIB;
Lots 1 and 2 in Block 724-B; Lot
13S in Block SSS-T2; Lots 1 to 4 in
Block 1054-B; Lot* 9 in. Block 1069;
Lot 1 in Block 540-N; Lots 70 and 11
•in Block 202-B; Lot S in Block 641;
Lot 37-in Block 570: Lot 50 in Block
59C-B; Lot 249 in Block 045; Lots
42 and -13 in Block T&2; Lott; 14 and
15-A in Block 26H; Lots S and 11-A
in Block 432-N; Lots 25 and 26 in
Block 413-M; Lots 41 to 44 in Block
421-D; Lots 2.9 to 32 and the West %
of 23 to 28 in Block bT7; Lots 1 to Hi
and the South % or 17 in Block 870;
Bast yz of Lots 23 to 28 in Block S77
and Lot SSB in Block 5C3E-1, on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge in Midaiesex Courety

-Aiul you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may "claim to have a Hen or lions,
or some right, titlp, interest, estate,,
claim in or to t te premises described
ift said bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUELS,
Solicitor for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Stroet,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: June 17th. 134S.
F.B. 6-25;7-2,9,16

r!V CHAXCERV OF JEW JKRS12\'
141/712

TO: Joseph Fishkin; John Stasik
and Mrs. John Stasik, his wife,
Abraham Kuntz, Administrator^
of the Estate of Henry Kuntz,
deceased; Stephen Leskanich;
Nicholas Filimon and Joseph
Seaman, trading" as Tottenville
Lumber Yard; Elizabeth Cso-
pyak; Joseph Fisco: Kdgrar B.
Donnel!; Bertha Klein and Mr.
Klain, her husband; Ella C.
Ninlsen; Francis Patcheli Meany
and Mr, Meany, her Im.sband;
Ethel Ivovacs^and Mr. Kovacs,
her husband: Mrs1. Tsrvan
Szerdi, wife of Istvan Szerili, a
former owner: llygrade Coal
Company, Inf.. a corporation;
MHsorge Realty Corporation, a
New York corporation; and
their or any ol' their respective
unknown heir.s devisees, per-

repreaentatitves, • execu-
tors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right,
title- or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of .New Jersey, mad*
on the aay of the date hereof, in ft.
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of tlie State at New Jersey, is Acomplainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appeal- and asmwer the bill of said. ' j
comphiinunt on or before the 17Hi '
day of August next, or the said bill ^
will be taken, as confessed against ;-
you n

The said toill is filed to absolutely a-|debar and foreclose you from all f
right and equuy of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in ~
certificates of tax sales dat%Kl March
11th, 1331; March 1st, 1S52; No-Mem-
ber 3, 1934; July 15th, 1935: Septem-
ber loth, 1935; February 21st, L93S;
October nth, 19S6; March 15th, 1939 ,
aii'tf May 1st, 1940; .covering Lot 5
in Block 552-1; Lots 14 and 15 in
Bloi'k 442-A; Lot 115 in. Block 24-G;
Lots IS and 3» in Block 575-B: Lois
fi 10 'to Sol in Block 637-B; Lots 24
to 27 in Block 444-C: Lots 6 and 7
in Block 14-2H; Lots 1090 to'1097 in
Block 05 1". Lots 1325 to 1323 and
134S to 1349 in Block 95S; Lots 1 to
.1 in Block SSI); Lots S to 36 and 51 to
S-f in Block 48-t-A; Lots 3 to 10, 22 to
;ifl; 36 to 56 in Block 4S4-C; Lots 4
to S, 11 tn 25, 28 to S3 ami 50 in
Blook 4S6-A; Lots 4.to 36 in Block -
1S6-B: Lota 1 to 5, 11 to 32 and 34 to
52 in Block 4SK-C; Lots 11 to 3U, -15
and 46 in Block 4S6-G; Lots 12 to 16,
23 to 38 and 5» to !>S in Block 4S6-II;
Lots 1 to 10, 31 to ."0 and 51 to 60 in
Block 4S6-I; on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge, ,
County of Middlesex

And you, tne aftove named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some rights title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint •

VICTOR SAMUBÎ S,
Solicitor for the Cdrhplrtinant.
2 1 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: Jun« 16th, 1913
K.K. 6-25,-7-2.9,1 6

QUALITY STYLES for LITTLE MONEY at SCHINDEL
™§||illlli|IIIIlli!liilIII!llffllllli

The New | Smashing DUES
1 FOR WOMEN

9S Every Day
llllI!llfll»niHiniflMUl!llil!U!H!U!Hlinini{!UliHniinnmini!I!!tHlfll<iI1!tlHl!tiyHHil!U^

VALUES

PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES
PERTH AMBOY'S THIRD RADIO SHOW

THE PERTH ADIBOY COMMUNITY HOUR
CONDUCTED BY

CHARLIE BALTIN
Direct from Schindel's, Saturday, June 26th

3 to 3:30 P. M.—WHOM, 1480 ON YOUR DIAL

EVERYONE INVITED
YOUR OPPOKTUN1TV TO HE ON THE AIR

Fun - Frolics - Prizes DON'T MISS IT! .

BOYS' 2-PIECE

Slack Sets
$1.69

Sanforized . . .they'll
shrink a mere 1 % or
less! Iii or outer polo
shirts with matching
slacks. Teal, brown,
tan, blue.

SIZES 5 TO 10
BOYS' BEPT. —-

Sizes 38 to 44

FOR MISSES
Sizes 9 to 20

PMOR

GIRLS' 2 - PIECE

Slack Suits

Worth Much More
J Lo\cl^ "Uimmei dies&es in printer! raion eiepe anrl colotlul
m spun raj cms/ All the new hummer < olors, prints, clots anil
| stupes Eveiy rliess a beauU 1 and 2-pc ttj les. Sizeb 9 to 11

| llllllllilllllillillllilEISIillllllilllffl

MEN'S TUBFAST WOVEN I MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE
SANFORIZED

SLACKS
SIZES 6-16

2-piece slack suit in durable fabrics
. , . solid colors with large patch
pockets in dusty rose, aqua, royal
and navy.

Girls' Basque Shirts 2 for $1
G111L.S' DEPT 2u<l FLOOR

It's SCHINDEL'S for Ration Free
Sandals and Play Shoes

for Women

and Big Girls -

ALL LENGTHS
Depend I'BOU It! TIiej'H Keep
Their Si^e and the Colors Will
Remain Fa&t When Wa*slie«ll
Quality and tailnrinsr you
won't see anywhere else at
this pricp. Plain or pleated
fronts. Borne with beltb to
match. Reinlorced fctiam-
.points.

• Woven Cords
s • Rayon Stripes
• Plaids • Checks

° Novelties

SLACK
SUITS

Ideal for
Sport or Work

In-or-outer .sport shirts,
anrl slacks v, ltli belt to
in, tvh, wa-shable maten-
dlb, p o p u l a r s h a d e s ,
sii'ongiy i emtorced aeajnas
and strain points, all
si^es A suit "svoith

Sizes 4 to 9
Open-back step-ins with gen-
uine leather soles . . . fn all-
white, red-n-white or blue-n-
•white.

Durable white escadrilles
with hard soles . . . perfect
for the beach and street-
wear. Good-looking com-
fortable sandals in powder,
maize or red . . . -vvith lea-
ther soles.

Not Rationed

1 MEN'S B. V. D. AND OTHER FAMOUS MAKES

I A Big Saving On Every One Of These

I SPORT SHIRTS
All Perfect Quality

All With
Yoke Back
and Two
Pockets!

Convertible
Collars

Open Weaves
Broadcloth

Crashes
- Slubs, Etc.

Small,
Medium, •

Large Sizes
Cut in-and-outei t.t;-le «nd with convertible collar, so
ion can wear it tor faPoits or dress' Fabucs that
wash well and letam theii colors, All wanted fc.ha.deh!
Plent> ot-white&: Every shirt a\opnotch baigain'

OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS—BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS at SCHINDEL'S


